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INT:RODUOTION 
This study has proved to be a penetrating and re-
vealing insight into some of the most beautiful art of 
111 
the world, the art of the Italian Renaissance Period .. 
Simultaneously, 1 t has provided a poss1 ble insight into 
the personalities of those who made that period the 
greatest in Italian art. · Doubtless, even such a detail 
as the ha.J.o is w1 tnes$ to the resp.onse which 1.ssued from 
these painters as they !aced life in their own challenging 
times. 
Their works have been considered here w1 th regard tor 
the art centers from. which they came; and the influence of 
one artist upon. the formation of another has been aoknot-r-
ledged. Abundance of material, the ever-widening soope of 
interest, and th:e profuse originality in execution p.re-
cludes any last .... word conclusions. F~orn the ob·servat1ons 
made,. however .• the s~udy presented here does assume, with 
some a.ssur·anee, that the great impetus tor change 1n halo 
art, a.s in all a;rt, came f%'om Florence. It is also re-
cognized that trom that oente.r 1 t spread throughout the 
central and northern areas. 
Besi&es pointing out the changes made, and determining 
w1 th some oe:rtainty where those changes originated; 1 t has 
been. my aim to bear in mind the Christian symbo.lic s1gn1t1-
oa:noe of the halo 1n art according to Saint Thomas Aquinas . 
This entire work has led me to regal'd Fra. Angelico as the 
most sincere proponent ot its medieval concept in his art. 
In the following 'tiO:tk I present my observations 
and persuasions, not w! th a controversial aim, but 1d th 
the appreciative purpose that the reader may benefit 
1v 
fr01n the en:rioh.i:ng experience that 1 t was for the .autbo;r. 
!t 1s my wish thst the t"$e.der may here observe the 
Renaissance and the creators of 1ts religious art 
through that golden round of light whieh is the halo. 

DEVELOP~1EbfT BEFORE 1400 
Origin, Form, Oolor 
In Renaissance painting the halo is a significant, 
traditional s.;rmbol which f;rom ita treatment 11'1 prominent 
Italian · paintings ot the period m~ be cons1de:r,ed as 1n-
dicat1~f) of a.n aTtlstts :resouroefulnes.s, hls attitude to-
ward his sub3eot matter; hts style, and in som.e instances, 
its use or omission ma;r have evinced the a.rt1.st t s personal 
feelings and reactions as he pa.rt1o1pa.ted in the t:l:rt ot hi s 
time. That greet painters h.ave appreoiat~d 1mag1nat1 vely 
t h e possibilities ot its va:rie<l tl"eat.m~nt may be re.alized 
in e. study of specific works to be considered here; and 
that interest 1n the halo ltaned as artists were pursuing 
the scientifiC and the humanistic is. equal.ly evident in 
$ome of the greatest trorks .o.t the period. 
Ex1st1ng tra.d1 tic:mal forms were ado:pted by artists 
-whose reliance up.on them never dev1a:ted in t h e least~ Com• 
b1nat1ons o£ the t-red1 tional w1 th new iconography became 
.frequent and very s ymbolic in the works of th.e more i magi-
native. While gr·a.duall·;r en entirely oontempora:ry trend 
developed toward the end of the period, and 1t Q()nt1nued 
long after. :aesidea present1ns the halo 1n its generally 
accepted ·term which Reau desor1ttes as a mark ot distinction 
indicating universal attrlbutea,1 it is t he especial purpose 
of this paper to draw attention to the ehanges and to 
p:tobe the nuances i mplied 1n the tu:nct1on of the halo as 
a cont:ributing .factor in Itali.an painting betwe$11 the years 
1400 end 1530. 
~be . order for consideration will follow artists of 
the developing Renaissance both chronolog1ea.lly and geo-
g.ra.ph1cally e.ocord1ng to the prominent s:eh<>"ols of central, 
an.d then northern Italy, As the true sou,f.'ae of Renaissance 
painting, Plorence ia reoogn1.z.ed as the dominating influence 
trom which the outside schools t'l';lcelved i mpetus in the nel'T 
a.rt and. in new halo 1ntet-pretat1on.. Unusual personalities 
and gx-eat geniuses 1n F.lor.eno·e 1n1 tiat.ed attain1nent.s in the 
essentials of art an4 1n hal.o style wh1<:h bave be.en appre·-
·~ ~ 
c1ated ev:~r ~ since ., 
At this time B1~na tfas simply extendittg her past glori·es 
both 1n hSlo art and in art ,g'enerallr. nec.auee of her prox-
1m1 ty t() l!"lo:renoe, and because an 1ntel"m1ngling of S1enese 
with: Florentin$ art1s·t1e 1nte·res.ts had e.l:ready been realized, 
Siena is the next school to be presented here... Painters 
having great pot.entlals came :from other area$ to Florence • 
end the Florentine art1ste themselves were invited to outside 
eultu.ral regions ot It.aly, so the Renaissance spread. to all 
s-chools of painting~ chiefly dUring the Qllati;rbc~nto. Thus 
1t will. be seen bere that TuflJeany, Umbria, and :Perug1a ea.'lle 
to reali~e tb-a new art :trom its best re.presentat-ives. Follow• 
in.g this sequence, halo ut 111 the schools 'o.t central Italy 
trill be disoussed. 
It t·ras a generation la.te.r tbtl\t Renaissanoe art emerg~d 
in n·o~th$rn Italy,. and. th.ere also, 1 t uas d'!le to trttvtlling 
artists 'Who; }mowing the traditlona.l, had also been enriched 
i by the 'best of contemporary art• neoause Veni·ce benefited 
· most trom both. nat1ve talent and .from artlstic acqtd.sitione, 
she 1.s ra<IH)grtized as superior among the aohool.s of northern 
. Italy, suoh centers as Venice• Padua, and Fettara had eom-
mt.ssio:ned :Flore:ntine artiste,. Their t:reatment ot the hal.o 
l'l!.th respect tor such ¢Qn:ttect1ons Will be regarded su.caesaively .. 
z~r1no:r schools Will be recogn.ized within. this plan according 
to location and similar QOntaota ~11th tb~ !JlOre i mportant 
¢enters. 
DUl:'ing the !ligll Rena1esenoe, wb:1ch occurred chiefly in 
t he Oinquecento, Florence, Rome• and Umb:rie in oentra.J. ltaly, 
and Veni<)a in the North will be se·en aa the a.t'$as "t;rb:ere the. 
most s1gn1f1oant figures resided and worked"" Since artists 
ot· the le~s 1mpclftant sohool.s nere so (rc11psed by these 
pa:ra.lilount :repl:'esen:ta.tives• tbey ltill be properly related. to 
.· the ba.lo, refeX"enee~J in their most outstanding works. 
Emphasis upon the WQtk ot Fra Atlge11co 1a due · to the 
fact that he bas\ rep:resentEJ the !t$na1ssance painter ot true 
halo s1gnif1Q~ee4! His 1$ an 1ttterest Which d.ett1ves t:rorn 
an u:nderatand1.~g of the d1st1ne.t1ve relig1.oua interpreta-
tion ot uthe U .ttle goltlen o:townn as e:xple1ned by Salnt 
Thomas Aquinas, a.nd a purpose wh1oh is medieval. Fra Angelico, 
4 .. 
the angelic painter, emobod1es the teaohing of the angelic 
doctor, Saint Thomas, working its universal s1gn1f1cance 
into his painting. Even in such d,etail as the halo he is 
deli berate and eloquent. 
First; let us define the term halo and make some 
historical and chronological references as to its origin 
1n ert. The halo or nimbus is ,a. decorative device used in 
Christian times to designate the glory or effulgence of 
phenomenal heavenly light. It has the i mportance of a dia-
dem., and 1 t 1s used to adorn repres-entations of deity, and 
to denote an attribute of sanct-ity 1n .d1st1ngu1sh1ng a hol.y 
personage, It was first used in the religious way familiar 
to us on figures of Oht'ist 1:n the fourth•Oentury catacombs. 
The frescoes there udetermtne the period when the nimbus 
was admitted into Christian art1' . 2 
Halo light is oonce.nt~ated about th,e head; thus d.1s ... 
t1nguish1ng it from the ma:ndorle., a. lustre surrounding the 
divine bodies. forming an almond sure<ile. D1v1n1ty 1 holi• 
ness, divine protection. 3 and revelation are suggested by 
this visionarr element of celestial light. Beautiful sym _ 
bol1sm is associated with light in ita liturgical reference: 
nL1ght means Christ and the supernatural light of grace.n 4 
However, apart from Christian references, a hal,'o was famil-
iar in pagan cultures before any Christian usa.ge evolved;5 
1 t is in the Orient that the halo finds 1 ts origin. 
Early Oriental sculpture, made use of the f'la.me halo as 
a sign of Buddhl;its divine lttm1nos1ty. and the Egyptian end 
Syr1e.n k1ngs 't'rore a rayed orotm... on coins ot the second 
century A.D. • it ~-ra.s used around the t1gure to euggeat · 
supenAetural p011ers,.6 :Seoa.use. tt was a visible s1gn of 
sovereignty., the earlY king, an: earthly god • was frequently 
endowed mth a regal glory wn1ch ha received trom the god of 
light, t~U.thl:"a.. P6ss.essi:ng 1t, he :t-efgned; losing it, he : 
:f'ell~7 In Easttl'll usage the attribute 1a of'ten ·one of 
:m&3esty and power onl.y1 and ltithout.: spec1t1o s1gn1f1oation 
1.t is used on •v i mportant figure as a distinguishing mark. 
or it is used even fo:r the sake of design 111 some l-torks-. 
Buddhist art is :replet$ with suoh ,examples. 8 Reference to 
the sun as the source of power and light accounts tor the 
shape suoh glol".1es took. Dyze.nt1ne art had this for 1 ts 
readT .... msde pattern. 9 
Ea:rly Ohl-1st1an a:rt benet1t~d by Hellen1st1o 1ntluenqe,10 
but clar1tioat1on ot some borrowing became necessary.. Hellenic 
and Roman gods and demi-gods were decorated ld.th elaborate 
suggestions o.f power, light; imd gl.ory,; ao the ·early emperors,. 
as lordf.l, or Greek K(Zrios, asauming the s:am.e hon-ors tor them-
sel;res; adopted. the sf!tme dei'lor~ Gradually the special sig-
ni:ticanoe of the halo in Chr1st1a.n art was su£t1o1ently 
indicated, end nit '-rtts tina.lly transf'etted to portraits at 
Ohl!ist $ld t he Sa!.rrts. u!l In th~ tourth Ct:::tl~Ul"Y it was l).pplled 
to Obr1st onl.y. By mld•f:tfth c.entur;r 1 t appeared tot t he 
first time· on a s$int at Galla Plaeld1a.1 Ravenl!la. In the 
sixth century" ~t Sa.tnt .Appolina:t:l"e lliuovo. all the saints 
represent~d ha.d uniform hal.Ol'3, 12 1.ts Chr1st1$1 regard be1ns 
nQlT ·oommon.13 It '\1aS then that tbe figttl"e o.f Chri at ha.d 
to be further d1stingu1sherl so that "le. ninibre eruoi!ere 11 
(Pig. 1) 1nd1v1dualized the DiVine 1'ei:rson.14 However, 
!>1ohamet P:r,e~:oh1ns 11! Ii' ~ewel;t Sermon, l5 seventh oentuey • 
1s tttJ. atample of ~~os1e:m repl"esentat10l'l Which pers1.sted. w:elJ. 
after the tirae Obr1stia:n1ty l'tas making common use or haloed 
fi.gu~es" 
An opaque dise or plate. ta.yed or plain, and placed 
behind tbe head was eommcnlf used 1n painting from the fi!tb 
to the t ¥telfth centuries. In th& tn1rte·enth and f'<>urteenth 
centuries t he halo bf5c.ame more ela.b~.rate as the opaque dlac 
began to gi\fe vtaQ to jeweled ornamentation and des1gtt. This 
was bound.e.d by a golden bend, and t hus t he head ·m.s framed. 
l t 17as e.t th1a time. eap~o1ally in Get"many* that the n~~e 
~as 1ns¢ribed W1th1rt tll.e hs.lo to tles1gnate the figUre so 
enhanced. !!.'his practice. adopte.d bf some Italian a.:rtists of 
Renaissance pel'iGd., ·me;y also be tound in contemporary F~·ench 
...... t·1n· (j! 16 p~n ·.· ·t:l• 
Variations of these torms 1rere treed until t he end of 
the f'lftem~th oentury tmen a translucent bdunding circle, 
used e~ll1pticall1• o~ a ser1es of :tine ra1s,. replaced the 
older, more decorative, tull•oircle er~y:Le • Persp.eoti'lre-
eQnscious ~t!st~ t 1n their re:ttonalistio concept o-t space, 
reduced. t he :ellipse to a mere line in some pro.tile V1$Vrs . 
Gradual refinement resulted in a. fine bJ;'ight fillet. until 
finally, this, too, was abandoned. ln the a1xteenth and 
seventeenth centu:r1es the use of the n.1mbus continued to 
be d1s:reg~ded by :many great. artists who b(!lieved that the 
idea of the transcendent could be attained by other means 
in pe.inting, 
The forms in which the halos we~e ;rt"tpresented had 
special meaning.~ Botb the rayed nimbus and the rayless disc 
W'e.l"e adopt~d !rom trad.i t1on. 17 Rays .emanating f'rom a figure 
1n pagan art indicated inherent potential power and div1n1 ty; 
at a later period, 1n Ohr1stian art, beatitude was i mplied. 
Pope 11Urban VIII .tonally p;roh1b1 ted giving the n1mbu$ to 
persons .uot beat1f1ed.t'lB Since a circle· was :interpreted 
as symb.oli c of tile etex-nal, it was the term, including rays, 
l'Thich !fas usuaJ.ly used to designate d1v1n1ty. Some Christian 
emperors tlfel'e fond of thinking of themselv~s in haloed terms, 
Constantine and Justinian (F.1g. 2) being amcmg them. l9 
Justlnitm and Theoodo:re.., .in mid sixtb: .. century m.oseioa at 
san Vitale., Rav-enna, are very ostensibly ha.loea ( Fig. 3). 
Possibly the ea:rly Ohris:tian usage was mot"e emblematic of 
b.um:en dignity .and greatness. 2.o and the sovereigns thus gl.o-
r1t1ed. believed that tney reigned by the graoe of God .• 21 :ay 
the sixth century its Christian reg~d W$$ common (Fig. 4). 
Early. miniature painting represents all nimpo~tant personages 
w1 th hal.os, as did the V:1rt11 cod·eX. • so that the cont1nu1 t y 
o£ secular and Oh.rist1an styles is obvious .• n 22 
·e 
a. 
"The nimbus also takes the form C>f a shield to em-
phasize the idea of divine ptoteetio:n,., n 23 A truly classic 
authority for the explanation of the n1mbu.s may be ~ound 
in \Us. ••. v, 17: the Just shall ttreoe1ve a kingdom of 
glory, a:n.d .a crown of be&uty at the hands .of the Lord for 
with His :r-1gbt hand He tTill cover them, and ld th H1s h oly 
arm He will defend them.u (In Greek, t' liolda the shield 
o-ver them, n) ttth1$ latter reference accounts for the heavy 
and eomet1m$s intrusive typee such as may be f .ound t.n t h e 
works of Oima'bue, G1otto, or even in 'tfOrks of a more femi-
nine style as 1s l3aldov1netti 's ~1adp~a; Louvre~. There the 
deliea:t.e painting includes a halo l'!h1ch seems to be a o1role 
or wood ( Fig •. 5). 
hexagonal .fotm was used in ItalY tor allegorio.al 
tigures of the virtues~ G1ottQ· used this type for ~~~l 
:eoverti in the Lower Ohurcll ot Saint Francis of Aas1s1. From 
ancient times,. encaustic Egrptian exal'll.ples prov·e that the 
square tvas commonly uaed to s1gni,ty a. person living at the 
time th~ work was exeou.ted; 24 ire, sou the ~rta;t, about 
600 A-D. /~5 and ~oRe John VJ:!: ( P1g. fi) t in a Vatic-an Gl!'otto 
mosaic, are Ohr1st1$l1 adaptations . In this case th·e square 
was mor·e often placed. 8$ a diamond behind the head than as 
a :t.lat rectangle, and 1n its. Ohristian concept 1t represented 
the four cardinal virtues. 26 2h& s quare nimbus :tell into 
d.isuse at about the thirteenth century. Ita use, as :Reau 
p·oints out, is of assista.noe in dating a painting. · Reau 
· e 
say:s .• ''!! ·sarre. sgmbol1f:Jerait !& te;g::e; +! cerc1e, la 
voute etleste.n27 
Pagan art made use of all colors Bll~ so did eax'liest 
Oh:r1st1e.n borrowings. but beca.use of certain emphases in 
Ohr1stian ~t 1 t 1s aooepted that,. nor1g1nallY the halo 
color lTf).s blue, out by the fifth eentur'y gold was being 
used.n 28 'then a. greate.r Ol' less intensity gave -.:rey t<l 
otn~r golden or warm colors employed to oonvey the idea of 
the d1st1ngtd.ab1ng "light n o.t a halo, and thus the original· 
e~lestial blue was replaced. 29 The color· of the sun t-ras more 
and more u.~~~· to designate the apothe.os1a of' the saints., 30 
,.,. • 
God 1s Light, and si:ne·e naccor.d1ng to s cripture. saints are 
children ot Light, (Lulte, XVI, 8; John, x:n:. 36) as such they 
should share the honor. lt For them it is th~ symbol. of the 
virtue and. grace eman.atin.g trotn. God.. Th:& ~QSJ2el Book of 
Oharlamam±e, 800 A.D<~t includes definite examples that 
suggest the halo S:ymbo1 as 1n:d1<tat1'Y'e that the ho·ly person 
represented is one Who is ti.lled with the Spirit ot Gc>d. In 
the twelfth-century, Vita Ohr!st;1 illumina.t1ons31 rf:tveal use 
or diff~r~nt eo·lors in strong lnte.ns.tty tor the apos t les; 
only Christ has a e;old halo.. This is derived t~om earliest 
Ohristtan usage when several oolors were used tor saints, 
I 
and Christ,. not yet :crucified, was enc:frcled. With $ pl..ain 
I 
geld nimbus. The oross W1 thin the halo of Ohr1et be.o,e.me · a. 
! 
frequent re.fe:reno·e at. a later period. · 
1?rad1 t1on&l. torro:e, a;railable tc fifteenth•eentury 
;'·. 
' 
l.O., . 
Renaissance Italian painters, consisted crt s mall shapes; 
knobs, and :ros.ettes re-peated or alternated W1 thin the 
halo; beade4 edges, trh1¢h proba1>lY owed their origin to 
the ban.da ot colored tesse:rae32 of the mosaic halos; 
( Fi g ;;. 7-lo) bands of gold !n diff·e.rent widths, used singly, 
or 1:n oombinat1·on ·~ tine design and suggested jewel en·arusta-
t i on; and the use ot "Gbe C.!'oss • in design. or in r ed color. 
for the figure of Ob:r1st . 33 Hea.v;y 1 plate- like discs rhich 
·: .(·~' - . . . 
seem to be materfal entities i n themselve-s were derived from 
the 1 conic sCheme of trarnns the head 1n a. soulptu:ral manner 
( 
and from the: idea. ot the "shield" re:terence (Fi g. ll). 
G1otto used thes-e clumsy, waffle-like halos ( Fig .. 12) 
attached in relief or primit1v.e d1so·s of gold wll1eh f 'oll.o.wed 
the movements of the heads .. 34 Plaster halos of the early 
Italian painters were notched 1n heavy rays befo-re they 
were tl"e·ated in suoh intricate an4 lace•ltke style. as 
Neroccio· Landi • s 1ZadoAQa and Child_, P1naetS.ega1. Si ena 
( Fig. 13). From the finer plaster ltO·:tk some painted h alos 
:~  
took their >~t:igia.. Besid,es rays, Fra .Ang:e·li.oo end several 
others used tooled designs and incised p!\tterliS. All. of 
the early elahot-ate types' ( Fig~ 14-18} al'e very much in 
contr.ast to the later, simple, full ... oi:rol.e lines o:r light 
framing the d~dicated head of a :r·e11g1ous figure,- and they 
all eont::r1b\lted to the existing va.:rtet;y of resource material 
'trh1ch the Renaissance painter inherited from b1s predeoes-
so:ts. I talian painters. and especially Florentines, were 
ll .. . · 
aware of these, end they made fzoe.quent use of tra.d1 tionsl 
ttpes up to, and after 1400. 
Wer;ttern .art had accepted many att r ibutes associated 
witb former usage. .It had augmented these by adding a. 
·sense of ded,ioation t .hrough .the attribute of. Christian 
sancti tsr • In general usage then t the halo became .a ehar•. 
aoter1st1c mark ot ·hollness and d.1v1nity wherever 1t .was 
r ·epresented .• distinguishing and exalting the f igure. With 
th~ passage of time and t...~e va.;rying influences on culture, 
dit:terent artists dwelt ~nth more or less s1gni.t1eance 
upon the halos of· their consec;tated representations. Accord-
ingly, t ·orm, iX'Ilor, and line were applied for more d1st1net-
1ve treatment, resulting in the interpretation or light 1n 
an abstract and spi .ritue.l mmmer, or m$rely a material 
adornment. To SQme 1 t was pre,olous, executed with devotion; 
to others it was unnecessary. even deni~d; because negli~ 
gible. 
l2jJ 
THREE TRADITlONAL!S'.eS 
Lot'enzo t.fonaco 't Fra Ang-elico, Benozeo Gozzo11 
Flo.t-ence and Si ·ena we:re r1v·a.l ei ties • each having 
its own autonomous art centr$, a:n<-1 each having produced 
eminent artists beto:re the Quatt:roeento, lt seems ironi• 
cal that a study of Renaissance Fl0l'ent1ne art should be .... 
g1n vlith a native of Siena, but the situation serves 
advantageously here. Lorenzo 11ona.eo, 1371-1425 , vras 
train-ed in Siena and came t -o Florence in 1391 to join a 
Cama.ldolese comm.u.n1ty where he expected to fulfill t he 
vocation of a monk Who would also be an artist. His art 
had the technical. pe~!eot1on of an illuminator and the 
t:rad1t1ol1sl ar1stoore.t1c dignity in. which the customary 
S1ettese style halos were ideal. Hie altarpieces. f .rescoes, 
and m1n1atu~es in Santa f•1a:t1a degl.1 Angeli are of a sln-
oe:re religious sp1:r1t. In them he introduces a sign1t1-
ee.nt, symbolic use of the halo Which continues 1n the art 
of his pupil, Fra Angelico. 
:nonaco • e refined and restrained use o:t the symbolic 
is evident in The orno1f1'J!on Altar;;e;.t-eoe , Florence Ao·ademy, 
where several symbols summari~e the story ot the Passion. 
and in which all the figures ~U"e as.signed halos which are 
typicall.y ot Sienese floral and geometric designs" He i s 
a. decorator; but the symbols he paints have more than 
13. 
decorativ e i mport. Later , lilra Angelico will 1n·clude 
symbols within the halo symbol 1tselt. In his teacher, 
the pupil saw an .art1at who 1dent1t1ed h1mselt with his 
art and sh()wed no 1nol1.nat1on tow~d the ·secular. 
111 The, gruqifixion, (Fig. 19) ~ onaoo' s d eta11 of the 
betrayal o! Christ shows an ornat~ halo on the head ot 
Christ and a hea:vy 1 dark :ple.te behind the head of Judas . 
~he halo of Judas t:Jvershadows the heM of ohrist · th:rea.ten-
ingly (Fig. 20). This same incident Will be rendered late·r 
in t-he work ot Fra Angelioo with a slightly different· e:tteot. 
The l$l:'ge out out c.ruQ1t1rlon at Saint G1ovann1 de c·avaller1 • 
present$ a heavy, prominent type hale (Fig, 21) as does the 
rayed halo ( Fig-... 22) in The ~Iar~iage ot tb.e V1rs1n; s anta 
T.r1n1t.a, Florence~ !n Flo:renof'- , I·~ona.co lvas influenced by 
the wo·r ks ot I-lardo d1 01one and Oroagne.. It· may be observed 
that the halo,s they used appear in the works of Lorenzo. 
True to Si$nese pattema 1 . !>1Qnao() 1 s halos consist mainly 
of lndentur.es and designs tooled ox- i mpress eel in the plaster 
and painted in gold ( Fig. 23 .... 25). fhe 1ndentur$s are so 
varied 1n arrangernent as to result in many different .effects. 
This method of halo treatment was our-rent in Siena during 
the Treoento and wa.s t:rat!lsml-tted to Flol.'enoe previous to 
1400.. i·.onaco. provided e. Wide v~iety o:t h$l.o models, an<1 
h!s re11g1ous purpose ie felt to be deliberate and s1gn1ti-
oaut, 
!n The orue1f1x1on pa1nt1ng, Yale; all the halos, even 
.............. ' . . . 
that of God t he Father • are al.1ke ( Fig~ 26} , .f.!onaQo has 
thi.s halo uniformity in se.veral ot his works~ Yet, quite 
con.trary to this. h :" s Grgu» of _Sainte, London, shows in· 
ter.esting variation in a single 'trork (Fi g . 27). 
rH.racles .s,t Saint_ ~ened1ct 11 Vatican :t-iuseum, have the most 
simple design common to S1c;,nese paint1ng, one found 'iher• 
ever those artists wo~ked. Decorative elements meant much 
to 1'.onaco and his careful cre.ttsmansb1p ·tn line and color 
are. preserved in the 11l.u1Itinated manuscripts at Bibl.1oteea 
Laurenz1ana~ Flotoenoe. 
Fra Angelico. 1387-1455,. continued the de.vot1onal 
pa1l1t1ng ot· hi.s master, adopting tradi t:tonal models, but 
always revealing a pref~rence tor simple halo t -ypes, Pro-
gressivelY'-, he s1mpl1t1ed them further by simultaneous-ly 
intensifying their aymbol.ic meaning. Perhaps no other 
EQ:'tist so earnestl.y regQl\d.ed the 1mpo:ttance ot the halo a.s 
did this 11 ttp1cel painte:r of tne tran.s1 tion from hedieva.l 
to Renaissance". :35 He is an innovator ot. halo ioonograph" 
in that !.le made 1 t .1nd1oat1ve of his religious bel1et and 
feelings; and. he exalted 1 ts alread.y abstract re.feTence as 
he toucmed it ott with a new symbol,. or enriched it nth 
color in hie m.1n1atur1·at f!i.shion, thus distinguishing 
saints, angels 11 an~· d1v.1:n1 ty.. Amid the variety of types 
.found in his paintings, true spiritual id,entity is the 
unifying element. 
,> 
•, 
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For Fra Angelico, angels are p.~ticipal:lts in th$ 
holy .11ght of d1v1n$ 11:fe, reflecting in themselve·s its 
l'~Y'e of beauty,. . I t is because the a:rtist knowst nHe 
m.aketh His Angels sp1.r.1 ts,. and His m1n1.ste:rs a flame of 
fil;'en3o that each ang$1 in the paintings of the monk ia 
ado.;tned with a br1gb:t fl.ame W1 thin the halo (Fig. 28) ., 
Mu.siolan angels of the famous alta:rpieoe in L1na.1uol.1, 
San L>§.arco·1 Florence, have large go~d halos (Fig •. 29) tra-
d1 t1ona.lly ~immed with kn<>bs between bands of gold., and 
beaded edges, but ab()Vt'! each. head is added a f'l.ame of 
buX'll.ing splendor• Gabriel• in the Annuno1a.tion pictures· 
of san Har·oo and oortona, i .s .seen in profile, ;ret t he full 
oircle o£ gold 1S the:re; and aga:!n the t1:oe symbol of ptn"e 
epiri t iS pr-ee:ent, 
Representations of Se.!nt Dominie are always endowed 
by Fr$ Angelico with an eiSht potnt~d at-~, ()ften in :rted 
eolor • above., or to one side ·of the l1ea4, e1 tber '"11 thin the 
-lialo, or just Qttts1de it and t oueh1ng the halo~ 37 This is 
'the l~gertdary star of election which at the baptism of the 
Saint deseended tram heaven ~d settled on his brow. 1o 
Fra A:nge11eo it ia preoious and abiding (Fig. '$0, 31). 
"Follcrtdng the l:ead ·Of Saored scripture, early Ob:r!st .. 
1M art employed the star .as ,a symbol • , ., Bishops ana 
teachers are c.ompare.4 to. stars in the Bible • • • the saints 
and the just in heaven are. called stat's • • • It is an 1m• 
presslve. art1st1d ;ttepresentation of heavenly gloryrt. 38 
16. 
It 1s this interpretation that Fra Angelico gives to 
the star in relating it to his painting of Saint Dominic. 
Legendary references used to distinguish oanonize.d saints 
was an early development in Ohristtan use of the nimbus. 
The monk :retains it in his art. 
It is believed that Fra Angelico was trained as an 
illuminator;. his speo1!'1c 1ntere·st in precise detail Withi n 
the halo and his color aoeents, besides his profuse and 
refined use of' gold • would co:rrvinee one that this was part 
of his training. His halos a.r~ almost 1nva.r1&blY tull 
circles, upright, in gold end similar to manuscript 1llu• 
minations done in. fourteenth-century :E'lorenoe39 ; but very 
often his are enriched symbolioally and spee1t1oally .. 
Color was very important to him, and there are Byzantine 
influences evident in his work; both contributed to his 
halo painting. He may be said to have regard.ed the sym-
bolic use of the halo as ot first importance. To hlm it 
is a visible sign representing the abstract idea ·Of Chris-
tian sanct.1 ty; somewhat; it' not exactly • the equ1 valent of 
Saint Thomas Aquinas's aureola (corona) • 11 te:rally, 11 ttle 
gol.d ( crown) • 40 
In hls Summa. Saint Thomas wr1 tes me,taphorically to 
pre.sent some idea of the essential .and aceidental revrards, 
of the souls of the blessed in heaven. The essential. re-
ward or merit consists in perteet union ot the soul -with 
God; this 1a the 0 golden oro"Wn'' of every man who enters 
heaven. '!'he accidental reward, added to the essential, 
also has, the character of a crown; and because of 1 ts :per-
fection, 1 t is becoming to th.e blessed, making up the full 
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· integrity of the joys of heaven. These are the joys 
coming :trom the perfection of the works a man has done; 
they c.orrespond to outstanding victories won in the course 
of human life. A.ccord1ng to Saint Thomas the intensity 
ot the aurea differs. and the intention of the aureole 
differs according to the intention of merit derived from 
act., A certain coro.elinests ot th.e blessed results from the 
adornment ot the sou1.41 These teachings of Saint Thomas 
are given visual expression in the religious works of · 
Fra Angelico, in whose painting we see the Ohurch Tr1um• 
phant, where sanoti ty has attained its stature or perfee- · 
tion rooted in the love of God. 
For the monk, a halo is not stylistic exaggeration 
or just sornething superimposed :tor decoration, but it is 
necessary to the portrayal of supernaturalism in Christian 
art, an integral part. o:t th~ composition, ha.v1ng a true 
religious significance compat1'ble W'1th the Thom1s·ttc 
theologloal studies which were familiar to him as a Dom-
inican Friar. lie 1s the only Renaissance painter who thus 
reveals a purpose for, and a cognizance of 1ts repres enta-
tion and symbolism; and h·e does so 1n a variety of modes .•. 
The foroe of this conviction 1n the art o:t Fra .Angelico 
is quite evident in several of his works.. He relies upon 
traditional usage; he is aware of the contemporary; and 
otten he adopts new and meaningful representations of his 
own. 
18. 
In his Historl of Saints Oosmas and Dam~an;, San 
~·'!arco, the anrputat.ed heads retain the halos; again ln 
The Coronation, 1436-14451 San I•Iarco. both halo and crown 
are s ·een above the head of the Virgin, but the hand of 
Christ is placed at the edge o! the halo, . as it He were 
placing it behind the Virgin's head ., tnus giving its sig· 
n1f1canee precedence over that or the materially suggested 
or own. 
Names are inscribed W1 thin the halo a of ~he Ae;on:y !n 
the (;arden, San Marco, in · the trae1 t1onal. fashi~:n. Some-
times the legend 1s incised. as 1~ :PolzEtYQh for San :Pietro 
and in ·T.he Coronation, at the l -ouvre; but from 1430 on, 
it 1s painted • not 1nc1 sed. 42 Among the sever~ diff.erent 
halos in the one painting ot The Descent. from the Oro sa, 
(Fig •. 32), the legend 'fith1n the halo 1s a deoo-rat1ve 
motif distinguishing the most outst.a.nd1ng figures. CORO.t'fA 
GLORIAE lnsc.ribed within the circle about the head o:t 
Christ may be o()ns1dered u the artist's 1dentif1oat1on 
1n definite a$p"~eemen.t with Saint Thomas 1s interpretation. 
The COROUA GLORIAE ot Ohrist, and the VIRGO UARIA of His 
~1other are elaborations t>t Uready beaut1tul halos in gold. 
and color, giving evidence of the monkts awareness o£ tra• 
dltional us agee, and at the same time placing emphasis upon 
the genuine religious sentiment ot his work. Just as 
Giotto relates the halo to the entire composition of eon ... 
flioting forces in his Kips ot Judas by continuing within 
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the haJ.o the converging lines whiCh .focus concentration 
upol1 Ohrist 's .faoe7 so these halos, orol·1l.l1ng Christ • s 
victory over death ., are related to the i mportance of 
the figures in the composition, lending their ealm beauty 
to the divine resignation accompanying the great sacrifice. 
The Jlesurrect1on (Fig. 33) is an exampl .e of ilra 
Angelic-o's method o:r d.1st:tngu1sh1ng the aurea and aureole 
about the figure of Ohrist; the glory of the body added 
to the beatitude of the soul. He here demonstrates the 
essential and aooid.ental rewards o-t a risen body. Since 
nothing can be added to the· essential but what is less 
than it, the additional l'eward of the aureole 1s less in 
1ts painted etfects than 1a the essential aurea. 
L~tter1ng, used as a mark of identity and placed 
ltitbin the halo, in Gothic minuscules, las not unco mon .• 
Fra Angelico used 1t 1n its · accepted term o! designating 
sainte in s$veral ot h1.s pa1-nt1ngs (Fig. J4). Spinello 
Aret1no; accred1 ted as having been the teacher of Fra 
Angelico, had u.std the legend in this' way in his own 
works1 the Triptych, Florence Academy 1 is one example. 
Benozzo Gozzoli also used 1 t, and he did work with the 
monk. 
In some works, Fra Angelico uses rays in .tine lines, 
unevenly Sl"ranged aro1;1nd the head instead ot w1 thin the 
halo in traditional style. This is e. device which re-. 
places the halo circle· in contemporary Flemish paintings 
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as of Hans Memling and Van d~:r tfeyden. }iost probably. 
however, the monk lfas not at all influenced by them. 
Contrary to earliest usage, where the use or :rars re• 
solved itself into recognition of div1:n1ty, 43 tor him, 
rays ld th<:>ut the bounding oi.rcle fH~ .em to torm an adorn-
ment having a lesse:t s!gttificance end seem to qes1gnate 
"minor bleosed" ot the devout imagery (Fig>l! 35), but not 
the divine, or the ¥Tell-known saints; the attribution 1"" · 
not the same .. 
blessed'i wes:- a . halo ot rays, e.s does the figure holding . 
the nailS and crown in The Descent ftOl!l the Qrgss. 
The medalionfil, repres{lnt1:n,g the reoogn1ze4 saints and 
blessed of' the Dominican Orde:r:. which form the decora-
tive border a9ross The Oruelf1xion painting. show each 
pel'sonage 1dent1:t1ed within the meda.lion; those having 
halos are all "Sanetus 1' (]!1g .• 36); those au~rounded by a 
a e:r1 es of rays are a.ll nBea.tus11 ( F1g. 37). 
Sometimes, rayed discs of gold are so high-lighte.d 
as to suggest that they are spatial entities in themselves 
as is evident in !!!! f-1gt:ls at .the Tomb and 'l!he Presenta-
tion of .Jesus in!!!! Temple., both at San l1arco- This 
usage is very .much finer and more precise than the tra-
di t1onal Oavsl~ini, GlQtto, Orcagna typ.e ·of rqea, plaster 
halo.. In the. ~·ttddle Ages. Just before the Rena1saauce, a 
distinction was made in light and shadow et:tects obtained 
by use o! notohee or fluting w1 thin the nimbus. lt was 
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a. coarse and pond tttous !'esul t as compared to Fra. Angelico's 
t~eatment. His 1a more beautifully luminous in ita pa.1nted, 
ti'TO-el1mens1onal vel:'s ion ( Fi g , 38). So.metimes, fine • tooled 
i mpressions are evident as in 1'1.a.donna della stella:; San 
r.rarco ( Fi g , 39). The ;,1ar;z,s ~ the Tomb, San Marco, includes 
·s1x ligures in different a.ttitttdes; yet each halo oeoupie.s 
its full spaoe· and appropz:iately des1gna.ttHS the t'1gure, 
not obscurlng any view ot the· head, even the ones seen trom 
the back. U'ausl.1y Fre. .Angelico's third d.tmension i S. t h e 
religious neaning he ~ncludes, 
Rays were ne'ter used: by .I1asacoio; no.r by G!otto in 
his panel painting; they 'fterf) n·evet · !Jloised i .n the Flor-
entine tradition qntil Fra Angelico ·( Fig. 40, .l~l). "The 
halo -vdt n incised ra:;s .1n gold ground, and a borde:t of 
simple patt.~rn started in F'ra Angelico • s atelier trl. thout 
any influence .from eont~mpbrar1es" .. 44 He transcends the 
ordinary, and with facile pol-rers ot invention he depends, 
not solely upon the physical l."'rld. around him. but upon 
his etm i magination and the intensity with which he i.s 
inspired to paint. His is a uniqu.e power of oreat1v1 ty. 
XhJl Dettil .wat Als umpt1qn ,o,f the V1rstn, Gardner, is 
a combination of both Byz~J~nt1ne and RenaissSitee manner in 
re.g~d to subje.ct; but the halo tzoeatment is very evi-
dently the monk's own 1no1se.d ray effect.. In his Last 
~udgment ( F1g. 35) the glitter of gold re:ys, the beauty 
of haloed figures • and 11gbt make the whole wot-It sps..rltle 
in tbe reflection o.t dlv1ne light.. This is hia de ... 
light.. In the second hal£ of the Preaento, rays became 
less frequen.t; and elaborate floral patterns 'trere subst1-
tuted.45 In the generations o:f peintera aet1ve 1n ~~lor·­
enoe from 11+00 to 141~0 ., we f1nd constant use o£ halos 
l'Ti th. floral patterns; or legends 1n Gothio letter:tng 
incised in the gold 11 .. 46 
Rarely does Fra Angeli eo uae pel;'speotive in a halo; 
in tact, it 1s believed that its uee 1n his paintings is 
sometimes due tc> the 'uork of his pupils, and to r~pe.1nt-
1ngs in the restoration ot some 1-rorks ( Fig .. 42).. However, 
spatial composi.t:to:n -c·ras 1 portant .in his judgment, and he 
¥UlS acquainted with the ideas of both B:run.ellesohi and 
t-tasaccith nobv1ously he was .tam111ar with the new laws 
ot perspective an.d d1d not demur at ~pply1ng themu. 47 
Space s.nd perspective a.re artistic terms very essential 
to the fi.gu:res in the m-t of the monk; but full acquisi-
tion of space 1n a ttto•dimensional regard is mo:re impor-
tant to his h.alQs than is Qocupation ot space in perspective. 
General.ly, he treats light and s pace ld th the same regard 
for the. natu:ral1st1e that Nasa¢c1o had; but the halGs are 
diff.erent. Ris Visttat;top. in Soprintenden~a a. a.l.le Gallerie, 
Florence, shows to 'What extent b.e absorbed: the new ideas. 
!(hrist .9! the Entombment, Tb;~ J1a~iv1~l • $nd the topmost 
figure in The D§!sgent trom th§ Orpss are some works itt 
which pe-rspective is used in painting halos. These few 
examples de sho\'r the artist' a understanding of 1 t and 
o:t the advantages of 1 ts use; ho't'lever, fo:r Fra Angelico, 
the :full stature o.f a religious .figure is i mplied in his 
use of the very obvious halos, and his emphasis on their 
import~.nae in religicus patntings ·is for the significant 
ext.3.l te.t1on df the figure thus adorned. 
ilhen we see t h e baok ot a head as in Christ Teaching 
His Apostles, San Harco • regardless of ho'W at.rltt-Ta.rd the 
·appearance may be, each halo has its Oi\1ll :flat spatial 
consideration, even to t hat of Judas 'tThose black halo, 
emptied o£ 1 ts light., presents a repusnant concept end a 
contradiction of th.e term 1 ts$-lt. In The capture o.f 
Christ, both the helo and the tee:t (}f Judas are very 
obviously painted in black. In the !~!Wr:tlt;d~I! .Q! Se._1nt 
M~k t the t1gure :1s lying do1-m; yet, the completo halo 
:ts very much in evidence. Although the result is awk~rard, 
the usual e.lr of reverence found in Fra Angel1eo•s 
pictures is there. Sltillfully, he adopted the techniques 
thic..~ he considered advantageous to his art, ·while he 
retained a medieval Vision and e. unlqu·e ehum. 
The head :of Chri·st., enoi.rcled in g.old 1d th a cross 
within its boundary, i .a Fra Angelicots usual ma:nne.r of 
interpreting, a halo for the dtv1ne figure·. This . symbol 
.of t he Redemption 1s p a inted in red because of its. sig• 
nifioauoe in tbe Passion. The .inclusion of a cross di4. 
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not originate in Rensissenoe painting. although some 
attribute 1 ts origin to this P'er1od because of its: !re ... 
qu.·ent use at that time.. "Since the s1xth eentury it has 
ob.araoterized Ghrist as the La.mb of God • but. oecas1.onally 
it is given to other l?ersons ot the Tr1n1 ty .. " 48 S.everal 
references 'trhere 1 t has been used 1n other arts may be 
found. A tifth e.entury painting in the Roman oa.tacombirJ; 
a Byzantine, tenth.- oentury ivory aen1cting ~he :rnoredulitz 
.£t SaiJlj! Thoma;s49, and a sixth•century Eueha:r1st1c silver 
pl ate • fQund at Syria5°, all have the arms of the eross 
1ncl:uded in the halo a.t"ound t he bead ot Christ, This 
was oommon i :n eleventh•O:en'tury By.~antine moaa1cs51 end 
in sculpture of tbe Mediev~ Per1od.52 Sioulo .. Byzantine 
Noseios ot the t t-reltth· ... eentury53 reveal cons1st~nt use of 
the cross in red. color ., :tor 1 ts distinguishing purpoae, 
Within the halo ot Oh:t1st. Giotto 's Pi~ta. and h1s A.do·ra ... 
tion. o,t the 1JJas1 ., both at s crovegni Obapel, Padua, in-
clttd.e the cross within the halo, but the red color is 
omitted. His Saint IC:tangis :Ref(e1v1ng the ~t~smattjt at 
Sal'lta. orooe; Florence, shows use ot both the cross and 
t he color, the same as in da Fabriano's The :Fl1f5b:t into. 
;msz;at. By mid·- fifteenth century, 1nclust.on of the cross 
in pain'tin~s of both East and vlest was common. 54 
It i s true that emphasis upon this motif j esp$o1a.lly 
in gold and :red. oolor, did occur frequently 1n eat'lf. 
Renaissance pa1nt1ns . espeo.tally in that o! F:ra Angelico., 
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but it is not true that it was a fact or contributing in. 
its entirety at that ti~e, as it very probablY originat.ed 
in this fashion in the mosaics of a tn~Ob sarli~:t' period~· 
Fra Angelico uses it almost evet:y tirne he depicts the 
image· of Chri.st • tl"om th·~· Child ot The :fres·!!ntation to 
the mature figures in T'htt Entombm$%lt and Nol1 'l\>1e Tangere. 
~ - . . . . . , , . ~~ -- - - - · 
In Fta Augelico's treatment of the halo, his primary 
purpose is to point out · the 'beaut1!ul and the good; for 
him, 1t is the 1nsign.1a ·designa:t1ng that genius in re-
ligfo.n which is sanctity, That "Fr ·a. Angelico :fondly 
expressed his ideal of beattty in each object, each part 
separately,. which contains an 1nt:r1ns1o perfect1Qn ot 1ts 
own•'55, also applies to his halo 1nter$st.. His abiding 
appreciation of spiritual s1gn1f1oanoe is the unifying 
principle a.>nid a variety .ot· forms • Intense personal de• 
vot1on and spiritual vision so enhanced his art that it 
reflects the divine as he gives form$.1 interpretation to 
the 1deal1st1o :ln a elesstc model> A. sequential study Qf 
his use of' the halo l'eV'eals an. increased interest in 
problems ot light. Eall"ly works QOnta1n the elaborate 
.fourteenth-century style l-rllioh. bears s1m1lar1 ty to the 
Florentine painters of the time. His later usages are 
painted, not !noised, and more s .1mple. as ln !!!!. cruoi-
~1x1on,. s .an Maroo. !n the works that follow., they- are 
endowed with greater lumi:r:uosity-; a styl1st1e development 
'*s ··e · ......... 1. · d 56 ~ .. r v<;i'Q· · e • 
Resorting to the traditional, he used small knobs 
and f~oral shapes in decorative patterns that are alike 
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(Fig .• 43•45). 1•1Qre often; however, and w1 tb art1st1:o 
'Wisdom, the monk 1s selective ,of the tradit ional vein. 
He creates new types involving s paee and light, with 
added ·symbols, wherever necessary, for his per~:Jonal in ... 
terpretat1·on. The treatment is a combination of ~-'Ied1eva.J. 
abstraet qual1t.y ana olass1cal idealized reality result-
ing 1n suoh happy agree.ment that. we designate hiS as a 
tl;"uly transcendent art, "the devotional. purpose ot his 
pictures being paramount".57 
Two halos £:rom The Oap~ure of Ohrtst br.iefly dis• 
close the story Qt Fra .A:n..gel1oo' e appreciation of that 
symbol in its true character. Christ 1a depicted sur.rounded 
by halo light 1 and Ju.das w1 th a. circle massed in black. 
Th.e one glows ld. th the light o:t life and g:race as the other~ 
with the light o·f 1 ts lite ert1ngu1shed, is enveloped in 
darkness. The figure .of Judas is in the foreground but 
as be approaches Ohrist; we are reminded o·f the once stern, 
"Get behind me, Satann, because in overlapping; t h e dark ... 
enecl halo is placed behind the untarnished one framing 
Ohxoist t s head ( Fig • 46) , a slightly- d 1fterent placeme.nt 
trom that of 1-:Ionaco. 
From the workshop or· Fra Angelico we have some Qf his 
influence, but not his spiritual1tr. in the work of 
Benozzo Gozzoli. His, too, 1a a human interest, $lld the 
d·etailed pageantry of a vast panorama like ~he. JotArne;y ot 
the Th:ree K!nss can be fascinating , bUt 1 t does not adm1 t 
ot even the combined piety and worldliness ot da Pabr1ano's 
Adoration 2.! the IJiasi. Gozzol1 's kings have no need ot 
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halos to distinguish them as sumptuous but adoring 
courtly visitors; they are a fl!;ed1ci procession. t ·orm1.1lg 
a pattern of glitter and display,. In his religious 
painting when more s-ignificant figures ar·e 1nclud ed, 
Gozzoli does use the halo; but it never .has the honorary 
plaoement, or the reverent i mport o£ Fra Angelico's 
manner, although he wo:rked wlth: the monk both at Orvleto 
and at Rome. 
Gozzol1 Is f:fe4QU.UQ. .aud. ai1:Diih Tertli ·Gsl.lery; 1agoua., 
Saints, and Angels •· National Gallery, London; and l1adonna. 
e,nd_ Ohild 1 Von Tucher Oolleetion, Vienna.. exemplify his 
use of the legend ., the ohief purpose of whioh is id .. entity. 
This traditional type halo is most commonly found in h1.s 
'Work. besid.es the use of rays w1 thin the enclosed circle. 
Both of the.se the disciple would have learned under the 
direction of bis master. and he uaed them in some of his 
beet works. 
In the Von Tuoher ·t1tdoya ( Fig" 47) tbe Ohr1st Obild • s 
halo is adorned w1 th .a combination ot symbols in a styl.e 
tdlioh det1n1tely belonged to very early Christian monogram 
nimbus type ( Fig. 48) • rather than to the Renaissance 
Period halo, rThen the d1gn1ty end xoemotenes,s ot Oh:r.1st1Sl'l 
symbols tras lost. '' I n c.onnexioll w1 th 1 t • tn the fourth 
t:m.d fifth centuries, theJ:"e ttae a .mont)gram nimbus. 'the 
cross and ~e monogram of Ohrist trere beside, ot- above., 
the head o.t Ohrist.... In the fifth centu:ry they 'Were 
brought to the upper edge of the nixabus, and finally both 
were conoentr1oally combined w1·th it. n58 Gozzol.i has here 
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one or his best examples ot t he preservation of the sym. .. 
bol1c Wit h an added interest be~ause of' chronology . On 
a large, heavy nimbus the cotttract1on U lor the Greek 
't-rord XPIOTOO (Ohristos) • or anoint.ed one,. and the d.evice 
I RS fro-m t h e abbreviation ot the Greek _l.HSOUS ( J esus}, 
are separated by a ol'oss, itself-a symbol for the Divine 
Name which by 1 ts :tigute.tive torlJ.l refers both other sym-
bols to the Re:d em.pt1ve sign 1tael:t. 
f'he f1:rst of these thl"ee symbols is the Oht-1stogram, 
most common i n the. ancient ch ur oh from early in the t-hird 
century -whence we have its authentic pre-Oonstant1n1an 
form. ·The cross, or central.. symbol, l'ras not known as a 
symbol 1n painting be.tore the fifth century, its early 
use being a cruciform arrangem~nt of the. Greek words f or · 
"l1ght n and "lite" , terms Obrlst applied to Hi mself in 
Scripture. 59 The thi~d device does not f!Lppear f~equently 
1n Christian antlqui.ty,. an.d it may not be muoh older then 
the tifth·century • owing its popular1 ty as a Ohr1.st1an 
monogram in Siena to Saint ! ernard1ne, I t replaced the 
Obrtstogam in t he fc>urteenth oent:u:ry. 1:'he last nsyrubol 
has not the 11tl:l1'g1oel. i mportance. of the older one \rll1oh 
~ras replaced by the c-roes as the symbol and s,ign ot the 
Chr1st1an t a1th 11 • 60 By using these three .symbol.s:, eaoh 
one of which replaoed the other 111 1 t .s Ql'm t tme, t he: 
artist has i mplied SQmeth1ng of the t1m$lessness that 
pers1sts i n symbols 1.n retex-ence to Christ. Gozzol1 has 
i nserted this meaningtul oomb1na.t1on arouxu:l t he b ead of 
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the Christ Child, but 1 t is doubtful that h·e was aware 
o.f the ·1rttport that benef1 ts here. The purport probably 
bore more decorative then spirituaL s1gn1£1eat1on for 
him~ Howeve~. his is one of the rare uses of a monogram 
nimbus which ·goes baok to early Ohr1st1an origin and 1s 
executed by a. Renaissance paintet- .~~ 
The angels in th1a painting have simple halos. There 
is never a reference to his teacher's flame symbol. but 
in the chapel of Ricoa.rd1 ·Palace the angels a1l wea:r 
halos heavily inser1bed with the enge.lic announcement of 
the Incarnation, '1Glor1 a in Excels! s" ( Fi g . 49) •. They 
appear to be merely ornamental Oil his genre type a:ngels, 
On the Whole·, both halo and angel lack the sp1r1 tual 1mag-
1na.t1on of Fra. Angelico's own re:present.at1ona. 
Some instances ;reveal Go~zoli's use t>:.f perspective. 
and in almost every reference to Christ the cross is in-
eluded within the halo. T.he r'!i)!;S:t1o !~arr.tye !t! Saint 
(Ja.th.erine, U:t.f'1~1. bears the shining effect of the rays as 
does h1s ! ii1,tacle .2£, Saint Dqm1n1.c ( Fig. 50).. The latter 
hae no star. but there is a mo:re intense brilliance at the 
top ot the halo. These seem to J;"ank as his best usages 
and oome clcser to examples ot what his teacher ' s in ... 
tluenoe might produce. 
Gozzol1 is not on:e o:t the ~eatest names 1n religious 
art ()f the Quattrooen.to, but he is worthy of recognition 
here because of the interest in the halo which 1s sustained 
1.n h1s lork, and the continuance ot some symbolic 
references 1mioh most probably he d1d inherit from Fra 
Angel1oo, although h$ :t;epreae.nt·s them not so much as 
Fra Angelico ' a adornments of celestial denizens, as of 
Go.zzol.1 's earthly inhabitants framed in a reference ot 
heavenly glory .. Goztol.i's interest 1n detail was more 
taken with dol'm ... to ... earth genre 1llustrat1on61 t han with 
spiritual abstraction.. By 1490, his R$!1s1ne: g! Lazarus 
( F1g . 51), Vlidener, gives evi~enoe of complete departure 
from what he lea:rnea earlier, and an adoption of 'irh.at had 
'become the usual Renaissance ma.:nr1:er or d·es·or1b1ng the 
painted halo. Th1n rings. of l1ght 1:a this work merely 
add to t he air of elegano·e and crown 1n<J1 Vidual..s of an 
already select group. 
Contemporaries of GoezoU v~y in th.e1r presentation 
ot the halo, d1.fter1ng widely among themselves, end with 
him. Some show definite departures from usage we have 
seen up to th1.s pb.int. No w it begins to be associated 
1dth artistic interest in light tor the sake of what that 
element lends to painting, rather than tor the spiritual 
lif"e and light wnloh lt should represent,. Because of his 
1nter$st in detail Gozzol.1 ne:v-er abandoned the use of the 
halo. He used traditional rep:tl'esentat1ons, but tor hi m 
1t ·was devoid of genu1n$ spiritual regard. 
CHAPTER III 
FLORENTINE INNOVA!ORS 
Scientists and Natu:ral1sts 
While some continued to represent e.. _oonservat1 ve 
.group among early :fourteenth century Florentine painters,. 
the progressive reactionaries veex-ed into the ways of 
thei.r Qwn optical e~perlenoe to $l'ltalyze i:t;s se1entLf."1c. 
reality. Born in 1401, 1asaoeio is a pioneer of new 
directions in art wbioh, from Florence , influenced a.ll of 
Europe., 
He emerged. as the 1nd1V'1dual genius whose paintings 
o:r earth ana men were rendered with greater solidity and 
clarity than eve:r be:tore~ These constructive qualities 
are also applicable to his treatment ot the halo t a de-
tail which he introduced creatively. but in perfect harmony 
1rl.th the heroic dignity of his figures. An ell1pt1oa.l, 
plate·like halo paint-e.d in the coler ot warm light was 
placed on the head O.f e,aoh sa.int in the Brancacci Chapel 
frescoes.. Each one is seen in prQper perspective, painted 
in opaque yellow, unadorned, and as surely placed upon t he 
head as the feet stand securely on the ground. His aware-
ness of the theor;! of perspective projected by Brunel ... 
le:sch1. enabled him to do precisely what Giotto instinctively 
:tel t he should dC' when he placed the h.alo·s on sowe ot his 
figures-. ~he three allegorical figut."es accompanying the 
Scrovegn1 donor (Fig. 52) and those in !h! ~ais1ps of 
Lazarus are special evidence that Giotto :telt t h e need 
tor. and even attempted, perspective. I:IeJ.os t hat are 
plate ... like and possess an opacity which is not light, 
but a substantial earthly represent-ation ot 1 t, result 
from J.1asacoio • s rationalism applied to the visionary 
element of haJ.o light./ 
!11! Tribute :tt:lonez, 1429 . is a specific example of 
Masace1o' s s.paoE~•eonsc1ous gx-ouping of figures and over-
lapping halos ( Ftg. 53), each one seen in perspective; 
even to the thin ellipae. abo"'te the head o:t Saint Peter as 
he bends over the fish. There is the same potentlal 
strength and monumental1am intended in the attitudes of 
his figures . No distinction is made between the he.lo of 
Christ and that of any apostle. Oons1sten.ey results f .rom 
f.1asa.co1o • s constant use of one type 1n the 13ranoacc1 Chapel. 
The s ame treatment is in evidence in The Trini tz at santa 
1-faria Novella, except that each disc· 1.s mot-e distinctly 
placed in the composition of figures whose sovereign 
dignity gives the 'Whole a supernal tone.-
Mase.cc1.o uses the halo with the aame st.yl1st1o refer-
ence as the detail of his other wot-k. ahows in its definite 
relation to space; his fo:t"esborten·ed halo empbasi2es the 
surrounding s pace in a manner whioh 1$ Slmple, but strenu .... 
·ous. He recognizes 1 ts place in religious painting , but 
subjects it to his own. rational terms; its i mportance to 
him is stylistic and sc1ent1f1o, and it contributes to the 
rugged s trength so e"T1dent ln his painting. 
The intended reaLity of the substant1~1, so typical 
of · ~.rasaooio, takes ano\her form in The Orue1;[1x1on 
painted on "rood :tor Oarmine Ohuroh at Fise., in 1426 •. 
Fiere tou~ heads are .eno1xocled with halos essentially 
d1fterent :from those by r~a.sae¢1o mentioned above. :Per-
speet:l:ve has no plaoe here. Each ot the three full halos 
{Fig. 54) has a related. design pattern of its own .. , wh1~e 
that o.! r"1·ary :Magdalen 1s $imply the segment of a plain . . 
gQld typelt In the halo o.t the !·2othe~ of Sorrows. a thorny 
br~,ah and leaves, exaetly the sa;me. as T>Iona.co used on 
his ~1e.donna.?2 , appropriately decorate the heavy gold plate, 
-vmile that on the head ot Christ has small gold knobs be-
tween the arms or a ¢rOsa, s1m1lat- to the type used by 
Ambrogio Lorenzetti, and the ea11e as that applied by Andrea 
Orcagna in S$.Iita ~Ia.:ria nov.ella. All tour halos in this work 
are strongly represented 1n gold. .and su.ggest tre.d1 t1onal 
types ln a style Whioh is reminiscent ot the Sieneee. 
Simone ~.rartin1 had used a similar type 1n his The \'lf!I to 
Gplgothe. and !Che Deso.ent trO!!ii the cross • both from the 
Polyptyoh.. Ambr-Ogio Lo:renzett1' s vividly decorative art 
sb.Ol'1S this type, and he tro:rked both in Siena and in Flo.r-
e.noe; ~Iasolino da. P~1eale e.ppJ.ied. it in his A.nnuno1g.tion, 
!-fallon Collection,. r•!asaco1o himself used another Sienese 
der1vat1.ve 1:n his 1,1ts1n, Ohild, ~ Saint Anne, Louvre .. 
Both :The Oruo1:(1.2£10p, Md The. V1zg1n and Saint Anne 
(Fig" 55} prove lv!asaooio's aooepta.noe ot traditional in ... 
flu·enee; but his The Tribute ~-lo:nez, and The TrinitY show 
hi . responsibl~ for contemporary d1:reot1ona and for con• 
scious d·evelopment 1:n his otm e:teeution until bis death 
i n 1429 . Spiritual content is not his chief' concern 
beoa:use he is a true mal'l of the Rena.issa.noe challenged 
by the t·rorld about him. 
Contemporary ;-T1 th the energy ana dr$l!la exe·rted by 
the eonorete reality in r~1a.saoc1o' s intense a:t't, per ... 
s peet1.ve· becomes a. matter of oaloulst1on 1n tbe art of 
Paolo uoeello, 1397 .... 1475. He g~ew up 1n an envit"onment 
indicative of th·e best in art and a.rtiste, but his own 
cono.entr.a.t1on is in the sc1fitnce of w.b1ch he is a s pecial-
ist~ Jl)or him the halo was a, trite oeta1l only 1nterest-
btg when a.ugm&nte.d by 1 te laws. Just t'rro 1nstanoes in 
b1s WOrks ShOW 8Zlf eV'idettCe of halo %"$presentation, de ... 
spite the taot that he hiid worked as e. m()sa1cist .in Venice. 
The O.r :ea.tion g_f Adam fresco, Santa. Maria Novella, 
shows a oiumsy e.llipse def1n1 tely on the head ( Fig,. 56) ; 
in no way does 1 t enhance tbe t1sure.. The :tour proph~ts 
from the :OUomo aloek appear as sculptured e.s any painting 
could.. The halos a:re· small,. hard plates which seem three 
dimensional (Fig. 57) • Uccello travele.a to :Padua, Venice, 
and Urbino. bringing With him $ . Florentine art Wh1oh was 
devoid of halo 1ntarest b·ecauee his truly is an *'art for 
dexter!tyts sake't •53 
Andrea. Del oasta.gno, 1423•1457, 1.s another progressive 
artist in ~mose works the influence of Nasacc1o is felt• 
rather than that of either Giotto or Fra Angelico, 
although they were from the same region, The halos 
in The Crucifixion, Saint Appolon1a . ~useurn , Florence 
( Fig. 58), might have been painted and placed in per-
spectlve by ~~asaooio,. but the -element of warm, limpid 
light is Castagno's. Here no two halos are alik e in 
placement, but they are the esse.ntia.l crowning glory of 
physically strong figures capabl-e of sp1r1 tual depth. 
Light seems to flow through the figure against a dark 
background. and the h a lo, affixed to the head, crowns it. 
His sense ot the s1gn1f1ce.nt, and his austere simplicity 
are evident in th1s as they are in heightening the mystery 
of the ·w.nole drama. Recognized as powerful and original; 
Castagno's interest lies in sculptut"al effect, spaoe, and 
perspeoti'V'e, and 1n a handling o:t ligh.t which contributes 
tQ his dramatic pt-esentat1on in reli gious painting. IUs 
use of the halo here is consistent With these character .. 
1st1es. Consistency is again evident, but halo effect is 
minimized to a mere web where Oastagn.o paints adeptly for 
the purpose of an.ato:rnioal display. ,After the example of 
Pollaiuolo he concentrates on this element in his Saint 
. Sebastian (Fi g . 59}, probably his best reflection of the 
n,ew sc::ient1.fic realism and his rejection of symbolic in• 
terest; a convincing evidenc-e that he shared in the 1nno ... 
vations and spirit of his times. 
In The ~ast Suimer fresco, painted in 1440; his trans-
parent, and somewhat more delicat-e use of the halo (F i g . 60) 
seems essential to the decoration, as is perspective 
and light, so simplicity is retained. The curved 
strokes within the halo are eo placed. that they are 
just suf.t'icient to suggest a slightly concave ef.rect. 
!t is his more or less definite use of parallel lines 
Within the circlet which di:ff'erentlates these halos 
from those of his contemporari·es and give.s them a shin• 
ing etteot. often suggesting the us·e ot' light 1n a cruci-
form. pattern as in !!!.! oruci.fix19n w1 th the Virgin and 
Saints. Here the halos are in several d1tf·erent views, 
1n perspective, as 1t made o! metal, and placed upon 
heads, t he most unusual placement here being that of the 
top view on t he figure of ~ta.ry !lfagdal.en. 
The Holz Trin1tz and Saint~, Ohuroh ot the Annuncia-
tion, Florence, presents as in The Last Supper, an indi• 
v1d.ual type, t h e only other really unique halo used by 
Castagno, and this, atter its 1ntrotuetion here, 1s not 
seen again. Sa1nt Jerome is endowed With a full circle, 
decorated with rows ot short strokes in a concentric 
arrangement ( Fi g. 61), a v1~1le motif, and suitable h ere, 
but the exact opposite of the traditional rayed halos, 
I n Castagno we .really have little that is new or differ-
ent to affect halo painting ; but 1 ts strength, 1 ts linear 
quality., its sure plaoeme:nt in s pace, and the emphasis 
upon its golden light, are in definite oont:rast to the 
remote and atmospheric qual.i ty ot some merely suggestive 
art. 
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Veneziano, 1410-1461, Castagno's contemporary, is 
e11en more 1ntereste~ in the faithful reproduction of 
tangible objects; the halo is a detail which for him 
can only be material. Bands of gold wire,. the .flat sides 
of which reflect real light as they ·most nat\lrally would 
if suspended in space and adjusted realistically to suit 
figures in di:tfarent attitudes, are tlhat Veneziano pre-
sents as halos in the Altarpieqe 21. Santa Luc!a; Utf1z1 
( Fi g . 62). The effect is similar to that obtained 1n 
Piero • a alt.arpiece at Perugia .•. 
That Veneziano had assimilated R-enaissance knowledge 
and the use ot oil glazes, is indicated e'\ten in hls halo 
types., Saint John ,!!! the Desert , Natio~al Museum, Washing-
ton; has a small yellow halo; in perspective ,. the thick-
ness of tth1oh is described by a narrow reel. line. The 
·-
Annunciation halos, Fitzwilliam lt~useum, Oambridge, are all 
in perspective and the ~adcnna !9! Oh.!,ld, Berenson Col• 
lec-t1on, Florence,. has plates o! light drawn in spaoe ., 
That o:f tbe O:h1ld has a beaded ring within the halo. 
Although Veneziano does not leave numerous works, 
his influence on Italian artists was widespread. He was 
born 1n Venice and work~:d in Florence; in 1437 he was 1n-
'V1ted. to Perugia where he remained until 1439 when he 
returned to Florence .. 
With such influences as .t-!asaooio, ?-1ona.co, and Fra 
A;nge'lico contributing to his artistic development it is 
no wonder that Fra Filippo · Li ppi, 1406-1469, is found 
midway between the progrees.ives and th.e conservatives 
in his art. But ''midway" could not be ascribed to his 
halo art. He is one of the most progre$s1ve halo 
painters of the period; 1n its development it is he, 
who, next to ... ~asaoc1o, made the greatest changes in 1 ts 
representation. curious !(\lore:ntine minds sought analysis 
of concrete realiti es, and since no empirical knowled ge 
of the halo was possible, 1 t had to be represented as 
t h e vague, abstract notion that 1 t was to some artists • 
Li ppi was t h e 1'1rst. t:O . d ep1ot 1 t in a. 'V'1s1onary manner. 
Fra ,Li ppi was v.ery muoh a man of his tj,mes and, 
having a .natural propensity for the genre, his purpose 
in painting r&l1g1ous p-ictures stressed a worldly aspect~ 
The main trend in "Plorentine a::rt showed interest in the 
natural1st1c, the humtmistio was to be en~ou.raged. The 
second halt of the century realized the halo less as truly 
symbol1e of s p1r1 tual s1.gn1f1cat1onJ and more as en adorn-
ment enhancing physical beauty. Natur$lly, a de1'1n1 te 
break w1 th traditional halo description oocurred, and. pre ... 
ference for an unreal, atmospheric style replaced 1t. 
Development of t wo new types, both used: by Fra Filippo 
Lippi, and possibly stemm.ing trom his work, became popu-
lar fol,:'ms 1n Florentine art, 
One, the cloudy effect of a semi-translucent plate 
having more or less intensity; the other diminished light 
to the merest line o-r thread of its sugg,estion,. Early, 
heavier styles, which might be designated as "shield" 
halos representing divine proteotion64 were rarely used 
now and seemed no longer the requisition in an art 
focused upon human physical perfection; Llppits diapha• 
nous s.emblano.e was ·one subst1 tute. Experiment was with 
the 11 real", and a der1orat1on .set in effecting, even in 
rel1gious artt a romant1emood which displaced the 1m-
p11eations ld th which the halo light had been undel:'stood 
previously .. 
contributing to this trend, painting as expressive 
ot pleasurable emotions • Wh.ere no protound devotional 
.feeling prevails is very evi·dent in some ot Fra Filippo 
Lippi's religious sU'bjeote; and he contributes to the 
emphasis so typical of Ren.ai.s&Jance interests. A study of 
his works reveals a variation in halo usage which could 
be an aggregati<»n ot many prevalent types. His prefer-
enc.e, however. is the s pecial ten,de:ney to provide the 
t'lou~oe tor a mQre delicate and fanoi:fttl style, such as 
vms later perfected bt Bott1cell1w~ H,e rejects the flat 
circle which had been the accepted symbol and attempts to 
ma.lte the .halo unreal light which is defined in space. It 
ia no longer · a symbol for him.. It has depre.oiated into 
a _ vague sign with the direct r .eferenoe of distinction 
only and devoid of all othex- meaning.. Even Nasaoc1o 'i·rho 
initiated pa1nt1~s ""'"'":'! balo in space etill retained its 
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one more in agreement with 1ts own independent .reli-
gious quality. It is a matter of compa:tib111ty be-
t ween accomplishment and acknowledgement: painting 
and halo. The :people in Lippi's painting are often 
tro1n the Florentine world familiar to him, ee:rtainly 
even more bourgeois than those Gozzoli gathered into 
his works; halos are not becoming to them. The effect 
is one of sentiment rather than ot religion in Lippi. 
This artist contributes to the capricious art of the 
Renaissance rJhi ch will ignore the . d1so1pl1nes of tradi-
tion and s.ecularize religious painting. 
Li ppi 's ooro:natlon g! the V1t-e1n lacks the spiri ... 
tual refinement of Fra Angelico • e· treatment ·of the same 
subject, Hi s angels and saints are crowned w1 th real 
:tlo ·rer garlands (Fig. 64} after the fashion of a pagan 
fe s t1va.lf There 1s no semblance of a halo on any figure .• 
This is essentie.J.ly a human approach)· one to which Beren-
son reters when he speaks ot that artist's love tor 
u spiritual genre". 65 · Wh11e he reveals some borrcrtdng 
from earlier halos, the entire s pirit of Lippt 's worl~ 
1s so diluted w1 th earthiness that 1ts tai.lure to pre• 
sent a fresh and :.rervent eXpression of faith 1e easily 
apparent, Halos are almost always use-d, but they are 
often out of character in hi ~ application ot them. and 
they ta.1l as symbolic representations~.: 
The }1adonna with St)ints Oosmas. Damien; and Others 
is another uork which includes very opposite .styles 
in the same painting (Fig •. 65).. . Here the Virgin and 
t,.,-o of the saints ax-e de.signated by thin 't:t'ansparent 
halos,. mile those ot Oosmas a.nd Da.mien are heavy., 
fluted, and have the appearance of metal , resembling 
Fra A:rtgel1o.o • s halo treatment of these same selnts... The 
Annuneiatiort shows full ci:roles with wi@ bands o! gold 
and a.n a.dd.ed 1nc1sed appearano~ (Fig.,. 66) ., whi ch like 
his fresco :representation of the angeltats in solld 
bands of gold, continuaa in the traditional style of 
Fra Angel1cc.>. 
The nimbi ot both !~Iothe.r and Ohil·d in Irul ~a~1V'i.tl• 
Berlin, (Fig. 67) ~e solid and plate-like 1n effeott but 
the angels have thin lass .... like halos, a transpar.ent type 
. mtch be evidently deems sui table to these sp1r1 ts, at.ld 
one now frequently found 1n t.h~ art of Fra Lippi's con-
temporaries. The two types oec"Urr1'tlg in the same work 
he:re are examples of extremely d1tte:tent styles~. The 
-
V.1~G1P. !u, AdQX:~tion, Uffizi• {Fig ~ 68) fJhows more in. ... 
sp1re.tional effect~ then any othe:r of his paintings. 
Here 1s influence of ji;,asace1o's tactile value and his 
substantial quality. besides the usE! ,of warm golden 
color. Plaoed in perspective,. the halos ar~ as real• 
1st1oaJ.ly st-ressed as are those of !1a.saocio' s The Tribute 
nonez. A red cross in representations of Chr1$t was 
accep'ted usage ., but 1ts use Within the halo ot God the 
Fo:the:r here ex.erap11f1es 1 ts extension to the halos of 
the othet' l1ersons of the Trinity.. This is derived from 
early med,ieval representation;. lt was not oommon in the 
works of Lippits contem:po:rar1es. The Vlrgin Adorins ·the 
Child, State l-1useum, Berl.in (1?1g .• 69) 1s example of the 
fluted gold plate in perspective tor the Virgin and in-
clusion of the ~ed cross for the Ohild; neither of these 
are Lippi 's extreme types. Saint ~rohn is i:ndicated by 
a transparent glow whioh is barely perceivable, very 
much 1n contrast to some of the same art1stts other in ... 
terests in halo design. 
From the transparent disc Lippi evoked another var ... 
1.ation 1mie.h some subsequent artists mod1.t1ed and used 
to their ow capricious adv8ntage. 1Uth the disc as 
a base Lippi scattered large uneven dott:'l on its surface; 
tbe s an GioY@:Pni (Fig. 70) and San ~1C1e;tto, Frescoes are 
examples. The zoesu.lt is a spangled appearance, and one 
Which belies even tbe least s1gn1!1cant of previous 
nimbus paintings; 1t beoame a toy in the hands of the 
artist, and 1 t will be the objeot of tbe1r l1h1ms from 
Lippi on. ;nth re.f1nement t.h1s style halo was adopted 
by Filipp1no Lippi and by P.erugino; the lat,te:r used it 
in his Sistine Chapel paintings of the Apostles. In 
the workshop .o:r Verroohio; and especially 1n the art of 
.Bott1oell1, this basic suggestion l'Tas so r ·et1ned that 
the effect is a laee11ke elegance not incongruent to 
the s piritual framevmrk of their art. 
Li ppi• s halo painting 1s spasmo·d1cally traditional; 
ev.idenoe prove.s that h e oan represent tha nimbus in a 
meaningful pat·tern in a religious :pa.1nt1ng, but he s ·~ldom 
does so. ?{ost :t'r~quently he chooses associate, realistic 
subject matter and 1 aginat1ve halos, at times an unhappy 
combination; one tm1oh presents a f al.·se aspeot detrimental 
to religious art. 
Baldovinett1 and P1ero d~lla Frs.n·oesca \forked under 
Veneziano and i mbibed the s p1r1 t of both hi s and Castagno'$ 
art. Interest in tight wa.s common to both p~pils ., but their 
interest in halo light waa not the same_. Baldovinetti has 
only one notable painting, the halo of 1vh1oh has al.read:r 
beetl mentioned (Fig. 5), but h e is 1n1portant because he tras 
t he master of both Verll."oeeh1o and Po.lla.1uol.o.. As artists 
thes e pupils tended to translate sculptural qualtties 1nto 
painting., and to omphasite figure and movem~nt .• 
Pollatuolo• 1431-1498. a tl"ue Flo:r:entin~· scientist; 
had an 1n.tense interest in anatomical aimdy, He does not 
even admit a petce1vabl.e halo ol'l his S~;qt Sebast1an, 
London .. Verroc.ehlo , l43S-l4.98 , aoknorrledges the halo 
with certainty, reverting to an early style in, The 
Baptism of Christ., t1ffia1, where the marmel7 is strong and 
dignified, having a cer·tain harsh reality about it. The 
halos are opaque gold ( Fi g •. 71), 'Very s'!. ':':!'1~e, in per• 
s peot1ve; and all alike .~ Although. t h e Dove appears a bove 
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the head of Ohrist, the artist does not make it suffice 
1n d1stingu1sh1ng the sovereignty of that figure in t he 
compo-st tio·n. Rays desoending from t he Holy Spirit, and 
a red orost:1 within the halo are included• llo cool ab-
stra.otion 1s suggested a.n.Ylihere in this wor k , and 1 t is 
treated 't'tl th very different disoiplinea .from t hose used 
i:n treatment of the same su.bjeot by Fiero . Verrocchio • s 
Had.onna, F.riederiok ~!useum , Berlin;, is so modeled an.d 
oolored that ve:ry evi.d:ently he is a master o! bronzes* 
The Child bas a small bronze plate•nimbus barely dis• 
tingtd,shable against hair almost o.f the same color while 
the background is a reeession 1nto darker tones. The 
11adonna. weare a halcJ which is so designed and colored as 
to suggest an orient~ textural tnotif~ and 'its perspective 
is not precisely a-ccurate (Fig. 72). Both l?o111auolo and 
Verroechio posaes·s teohn1osl prot1o1e:o.oy, but they are 
extremes apart in their art and 1n halo .reterenoe. 
Domenico Gh1rlenda.1G, 1449•1494, another of Be.ldo-
vinettl t S· pupils, often 'Worked in the same halo configura .... 
tion w'hioh a.ppe,ared in most Florentine, naturaltstic a;rt 
of the period owing 1 ts· origin to Fra Fllippo. Ho ever, 
an early ~1ortc ., the fMneral 9! Santa Fina, San G1m1gnano 
(Pi g, 73), has a halo s·imil.ar to Pra Angelico's on his 
Saints Cosmas and Da.mien.. This is but a single example; 
I 
in fa(;tt the halo des ign on his ~·lftdonna. F.oundling Hospital, 
Florence (Fig., 74). and those on his angels in The 
V:1£;1tat1on, Louvre {Pig. 75) certainly could have come 
frorc. the hand o.t Bottioell1 himself .• as could much of 
the refined detcll of these pictures. His Adora;tio,:J;l 21. 
the ohppherds. ( Fig •. 76.} is s.ur.ely influ noed by the 
Van der Goes Portinari .Altarpiece., but the portrai:ts -are 
of I'lorentin es and the halos are like Botti(:elli' s" 
Oacred subjects we;r:e fo-r thi s ttrtist merely a pretext 
f ·or portrayal of great Florentin~a in oostunul!d, fairy-
tale :Pictures., His reel inte:rest is in men and -manne-rs 
:not in saints and halos . 
Lumi.nous halos are formed £rom fine work 1n lines 
of lig.ht ., thythmically dra:tm., a.nd well eu1 ted to the 
figures they adorn. The two main fi.gures in The V1s1 ta- _-
tion are signified by thin plates of yellow light, and 
tb.e1r :perspective is a.eourat~. Ghi:tlandaio is a.n artist 
1-'rhose tochnica.l perfection e-xtended eV'en to his treatment 
of the halo. I t is tto wonder that his work had a particu• 
lar attraction tor Raphael, There is: little variety, and 
little that lore have not already seen appears in Gh!rlandaio's 
use of the ninibus. His inclusion of halos on all -of t h e 
f1gu~es except Judas, in The Las t Supper, Ogn1ssant1, is 
oon1tincillg evidence that b.1s halos oa:n have mor-e than 
SUI'face Qafinit.ion. 
After 1450 almost all halo painting in Flo;rence 1 as 
basioallt a. reference to one or other of the intangible 
types used by Fra Filippo. :Even painters l':rbo had been ex-
Posed to more meaningful and symbolic d~script1ons ado_pted 
the interpretations of TJipp1 . By thi,s time Renaissance 
humanism h. ad left 1 ts mark, and: the virile religious 
painting, influenced by medieval a.ppl"ec1at1on of rhat re ... 
lig:tou.s painting should be, degenerated 1d. th the l<ntering 
of the artist•s a1 1u its represen.ta"tion. In the fif-
teenth century, for some artists, religious subject matter 
lts.s mere opportunity tor display and virtuosity.. In such 
riOrks t he halo became no more thatl the ·adding of a. trinket 
't·there t he symbolie s1gn1t1canoe of ,s, balo 1iTas undeserved. 
Use of the transparent halo con.tin1:4ed throughout the mole 
third gene;ration of Florentine artists. 
CHAPTER I V 
BEAUTY IS SUPREME 
Bott1eell1's Design and ornament 
Love tor beEtuty, 1 ts contemplation. and 1 ts artistic 
· expression uas the sole ambition of Bott.teell1. His art 
prQves the accomplishment ~t that desire, and 1.t also x-e• 
vea.J.s this as nis basie v1s1on 1n the struggle which his 
forced alliance with Christian attitudes introduced. Ha.lo 
art in the l3ott1cell1 paintings is ot an exquisite quality 
resembling a goldsmith's art mounted on Lippi's transpar-
ent dise, ooberent adornment for such idealistic figures. 
Fine design i.e the halo interest here, and the effect a. 
linear decoration of t1l1gree );)attern • lmloh while 1 t 
n.ever s .eems overdone, and 1t never detracts from the real• 
istio beauty of a work; it 1s in itself fanciful"· This 
artist is meticulous and inventive .in the presentation he 
makes • selective in adapting the contr1but.1ons Qf earlier 
Renaissance artists, never relying so·lely upon the tradi-
tional, or even upon the contemporary, but his main. pu.r-
pose 1s almost invariably for the sake of representation 
in design"' Botticelli's works mant!eet frequent use of a 
peppered effect, really his re.t1nement of Li ppi's coarser, 
s petlgled halo. In his V1rs1n. and Ohild, Naples, t he halo 
appears as if it ~rere ot gold mesh. This is the e.ffeot 
obtained 1n m~y of his lTorks by placement of gold dot.s so 
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closely arranged as to malce them seem connected, or inter-
woven. He is so :precise and exact that his halo becomes 
a oreat1on in f1n.e po,.nt11l1sm.. Whis term could be applied. 
to the perfection in. the halo of the Virgin 1n The Annuncia-
tion, Uff'izi, (Fig. 78) and to the halos of The Pieta, 
f.1un1oh. He uses the same technique 1n many other works" 
Tbe arrangement o~ the dots varies, and often, other 
elements of design are added e.s he seldom used the same 
halo tor all the tigure.s in a picture. Sometimes he uses 
the dots in gold or light color, resembling drops of rater 
on a glass plate; again they are ntade to appe&r heavier by 
color or si2;e, end the re·sult 1s not so '' poetic"~ 
The !<'radonna .91 the Euchsr1:et* Gardner, {Fig. 79) is 
one ~>tork where dots w1 thin thin bounding lines form the 
halos o:t all tlu:'ee tigure.s; only the cross is added in trans-
parent red color for the Oh1ld- r;e:ne .r~Tadonna Q! §S !3arnaba, 
Uf.f'1z1: (F1g. 80) r:ta.dotm·a., Epstein Oollection, Chicago; and 
Madonna. and Saints,. Acoademia; all pr·ove ·this style uniquely 
h1s, and one which 1s a favorite among his many types. 
Design as o! a je.weler's hand is apparent in the fine 
linear delineation whieh: ah.araaterizes several of his ~"Yorks, 
indicating his usual elaboratl&:n of fine points. Int"erest 
in idealistic :t-ealism is <:Werywhere apparent, an~ 1 t 1e 
lust this that attecte his halo~ It is another thing of 
beauty, do.ne in gold ld.re, where the cross is only tor the 
sake of craftsmanship. Tbere is little intimation of 
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throug..~ th.e halo of the. Oh:1ld, and the cross 1e not in .... 
eluded. An arrangement of rays rests lil:e a star in sharp 
:persp;.ctive on th~ hee.d e:t the angelic figure in t;tP 
linnu.noiation {:!?· g . 85), Donatello' s sculptured halo -
C.1g •. 86) is transformed in tl11s artist's paint~d version. 
The Virgin has ·a halo· of dots placed in concentric roi-TS 
throug:J1 t·:hicb. fine rays are clrarm (:Fig. 78 ). 
:Frequently he uses radiat1nf! lines in a halo; and at 
intervals he designs the r.'hole l1ith "tTa.vi:ng ~ines, several 
ot lih1ch converge at the center. This 1s the type seen in 
The Agora..t.ion 2! t}le Has:t { Fig~ 36}, i{ellon Oollect1on~ 
'Nhere current fashion and 1ndivid.ual1zed portraits make 
th1 s vork beaut1.:f'ul after the t'1tteenth centux.-y manner, 
b·at .foreign to the halo as a true religious symbol. Rere _, 
as in almost every 1na:ta.nee, h·e 1noludes the cross uhen de-
picting the Ohr1st Child. Sometimes 1t 1a 1n color, and 
again it may be a cross suggested by a series ot undulat-
ins lines so sr:r$llged in dlfferf!lnt l~ngths as to suggest a 
cross.. His halo in perspective .is not always exact. . On 
occasion it i ·s suggested ., rather than sc1en·t1f1oally 
correot. The full o1re1-e is o.ommon :tn his l'lOl"ks a;nd . gives 
him greater opportunity tor deta1l·ed design ... dth1n its; 
circumference. 
; 
The emotive a:rt ot Bot.tioel11$ wistful and !!lela.nc:boly, 
presents a tra.g1le, though rea.l1st1o type of 1d·eal beauty. 
Among the people in his religious art the ~ . ed1c1 and th,eir 
assoo1a.tes are includ ed, and t hey appear as saint$ en ... 
dowed 1-r.ith cultivated h,e.los to distinguish them as such .. 
Examples abound in 13otticell1 where littl~ symbolic re ... 
ga:rd adheres to halQ usage; t b fi: s~bjeet matter is of a 
.religious nature,. but the entire werk becomes i mbued td th. 
a myst:toal, but not a religious anxiety~ Lsek ·or s1gnl:f1-
oa:nce ia especil.llly emphas17;ea in his attempt at 1ntra ... 
d.uoing halo light in ~ Primavera.,. although it is entirely 
foreign to the subject. Resor~b1ng to natural means the 
central figure 1s so sur:rQunded with a slice O·f space that 
a halo of natural light is suggested: beoe.use she is 
Simonetta ... symbol of be.auty .... as, the I•iadonna, or as a 
mythical queen. 
Bott1oell1 's dedication to · beauty causes hlm to go 
to absurd e;x:cesse:s · in some wo;rks. The same :random let.ters 
a.nd radiating lines whieh he uses to form the intricacies 
of design in his halos on the ?-ladonna. and the Christ Oh1ld 
are used to trim a. hat to:r one ot the :f'o.t"egrot.tnd ·:r1sures 
in The ;rurtfica~~on 91.. .the t~aer ( Fig .• 87), Sistine Oha:pel 
:freeo,o. The ~u.nich !'!eta (Pig. 88 )-. 1500, he.s very d1s ... 
turb1ng halos. They ere drawn as if 1l1i spa.oe-, but seem. 
d1sto:rted. and they are aa 1f constructed of rowe of 
bright orange beads on strings wh1oh a.re ttoun..d: into halos, 
These obliquely :placed disc·S give th.e general i mpression 
of confusion and bewilderment. 
Sa1:p.t Au5Rstine, Ogn1ssw:t1.; Flo1•enoe ( F_i g . 89} • is 
ou · Qt ld'li h .~ · t hao b · ·n s . . , 0 1t is · h . eoult 
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to the ordinary, uever a.ttain.lng the teacher's details 
o·f pure design, exGept w11en they borrowed exaotly fro m 
his 't-Tork.s • 
Bot h the sOhool of Bottioelli and the sohool of 
Verroocbio , among other common types, ~sed a realistic. 
co pper-plate effect halo; a ne"tv variety. .An ar;ra.ngePJ.ent 
of br:t.ght rays si.mllar to Castagno' s in The Orus1tinon 
halos ( Fi g. 58 } is included here, the onl3' d.1tference 
be1ng that in Castagno it is merely a casual shining eff'ect, 
tih1le here t he rays number se1T~n, and; they seem more de• 
liberetely placed (.Fig .. 94).. This mystical number could 
denote deeper meaning 1n its reference to the Virgin . In 
both schools t he use o! a .$em1 ... eircle of darker shade goes 
:from .the fro:ttt ,edge t ·o the center. This .1s the halo used 
on the !!adonna. Kaiser Pxsied:r;<ioh, done 1n the school of 
Bott1cell1; and on VerrooO.h1o' s r•faqg±ma; Natio:nal Gallery, 
London ( Fig. 95). In the latter belo a glowing spot is 
eent·ered 1n the darker area. and ra:ys 9l"e not evident. 
The usual diaph~ous, Hdottea mu.slin" a.ppe.a.t'a.n.ae to whi ch 
Bott:taelli ha'b1tually resorts i.e used in exactly the same 
lace .... pattern arran.ge111ent· for the Tobias ~ Ans!l.S of 'both 
t he Bottieelli and t he Verroooh1o Schools; possibly the in-
spiration is Fr.a L1pp1 • s Na.dop.na., Pi tti Palace; 1rhere he 
placed his most intricate halo; although the Sohools are 
mor,e ostentatious in their manner o.f treatment. 
Bottioelli's trartspD.rent c1so did n-ot reflect 11ght 
of 1-tself, therefore, it has not the luster found in 
Filippino Lippi 's !h& A:g;par1t1on o.~. l~~ Virs~n !9. Saint 
J2e:;rnm:-~ . ., Ohiesa di Badia, Florence ( ..! 1g. 97) . Here the 
s ::naJ.l halos :float .like bubbles , reflecting 11ght, yet re· 
ts1ni:ng transparency• and no religious meaYJ.ing is appre-
hend·ed from them., ThG Virgin fao.es Saint .Bernard; her 
halo is in. perspective, h1s is not.. Perugino· treats this 
same subject describing his halos as thin .!'inga of light. 
lrt Filippino' s last 11orks the same glas.slike transparent 
. halo is the type lthioh seems to prevail as is sho'\tn in 
~.radonna and Sainte , Uf:fiz1, and l'he J.fystical r·!arr1age 
.of Saint Cat herine · , Bologna (Fig. 98 ). 
As compared to earl1e.t' halo e.m:phas1s among Florentines, 
these have ne1 ther tho substanoe :nor the :sign1fiea.noe 111 ex ... 
:p:ress1on.al cont~nt. Definite transition totiards a nebulous, 
more o.eprec1:at1ng style l\i'as evident in the second halt of 
the Quattrooento, especially betl'taen 1460 and 1490. Develop-
ment o:f ,sc1ent1:f'1c naturalism in art evidently meant that 
even 1n halo painting 1 t be applied. Halo inter 2reta.tion 
uas acQepted as vague, .intangible. and · of 11 ttle s1gn1t1-
can·ce. notf~ Since it t-ras not something sc1entif1oe.lly real, 
natural in appea;ra.nee, and 1 ts syml:).oli sr..11 ua.s not truly 
.telt., i t ~1as a neg11g1bl~ detail. .An artist might try to 
paint 1 ts intangible qttal!.t.y , so a tew ee·eepted this 
challenge . The result ot ail this lias that some of the 
b b neti. te :r1 . tro. .. roli.tte ·C%.' · · n . · ul.: 
1n · t1 ~ tion durtn t . • r1o4 ot Plot< nt'tn x rl .. 
t1on d ·not ·re . ·tn u t 1tb1n . . t cnool., ut . t b c · · 
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and geometric design~ Both Lorenzetti adhere to the same 
. tr-adition. although a rayed, plaster type., similar t<> 
Giotto 's,. may be found more frequent.ly 1n the wo.rks of 
Pietro (Fi g. 100) than in those of Ambrogio. 
Geometric patterns, erose formations, and other deco-
rations, together with beaded edges ax-e most certainly de• 
' rived from Byzantine mosaio halo types. Once these were 
adopted by such gitted artists as the early S1enese they 
were carried to extreme 1n intricate delieac1es in. gold 
leaf~ A slightly heavier type :in plaster (Fig. 101}, 
punched. or impressed with some simple tool, with result-. 
ing 1mpre.ss1ons always th.e same but 1ntervel.s varying , was 
aJ.so common 1n Siena. It seetns to have originated there 
and was then ad()pted outside the Sienese School. 
Sassetta worked in the first halt of the Quatt:rooento, 
ana he 1e very evidently a ·direct descendant in the Sienese 
tra.d1 tion (Fig .• 102). Dt.toeio and Martini are the basic 
sources from which he obti.Uned his halo inspiration. His 
contemporary. Domenico di Bartolo, is designated as the 
first Renaissance painter in Siena., and. 1t was his ambi-
tion to make hie a:rt the embodiment of existing Renaissance 
principles, an ambition which certai nly exceeded his po-
tentialities. His Madonna !!:!i ! n15els, Siena Gallery, 1433, 
dated and signed, gives the tirst evidence ot a halo in 
perspective, only six years aft.er Masaocio had tipped t h e 
halos in his ~ ftlbute :mone:y:, in Florence.. Domenico's 
awkwardly placed halo ( Fig~ 103) has th~ same stolid, 
northern a:ppeara.nee: which is characteristic of the entire 
work. That he is not inclined to repeat this style halo, 
is evidenced in the works that follow in wb1ch he seems 
to revert to traditional types. In other respects, bow-
ever, he st.1ll f:ltrove to do for Siena what the whole group 
ot early sc1ent1ets d1d tor Florence.7° 
Giovanni di Paolo, 1402·1482, w&s consistently tra-
di tiona.l in the Si~ne:se c..ontemporary ma.nn..er until the 
exeeut1on of h1s latest works._ Then, when an obvious dis-
tortion and grimacing a.p:pea:rs .in h1s paintings the halo 
also changes. \)'hat had been. a strict adherence to the 
Sienese tradition in halo style now becomes a ver1 plain 
disc used in a correct Jfe:t1onal1st1o :placement in ,s pace. 
The di stortion in Paolo's wo:rk at this late period is 
attr1bute4 to senil.ity, but the halo art shows en appre-
,o1abl.e and clear understanding of perspective consistent 
With the m.oli! t reeent Renaissance usage. 
Even as late as 1480•1490 Benvenuto and r-ra.tteo d1 
Gi.ova.nni painted halos atter eaTl.1est S:tenese models; 
although by this time the summons fo'r outside influence 
1n Siena was being realized .. Som&t1mes t hey included a 
legend in minuscule , but this too was in oQm.lD.on ueage 
long bet ore their own ttark$ appeared. In Benvenuto' 1 
Adoration of the !-Ia:s:t, r,iellc:>n Oolleotion, as testtve a. 
scene a.s any on the .stt'bject, ibe halos stand out in +;;re; ... 
d1 t1onal plaster relief to -nhi.oh gold was applied. tn 
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r;ratteo 's Madonna ~g Ohild l11th ~sels, ~!ellen Oolleotion, 
the inscribed n:aejoice, Qu.een of :a ~u:tven", is hal.o treat-
ment common to ea.r11es.t use of the legend., Here 1t lends 
1 ts regal identity to an already aristocratic represents.• 
tion in the m.a.nner o.f the S1enese. ideal. Despite this 
adherence to trad 1 tion there· are works whioh show that 
both these artists 1-rere 1nte:E-e·sted in the use of .halo per-
spective (Fig. 104-105),. 
!!atteo was born in Umbria and came under the tutelage 
of Piero della Franoesca, even assisting him while still 
very y·oung. lt is only natural then that he received the 
t .eohn1cal1t1es .of Florentine ~t as p$I't of his training. 
and these he brought to Siena. Iie is recognized as ohief' 
painter of the remaining Renaissance that was in Siena. 
In his Madonna and Anself!J, S1ena Gal1e:ry, all ha.los except 
that of t:ne Virg1ll; are in perspective., Th·e J.·ia.donna as 
central l1gure in the composition is adorned With a halo 
according t .o earliest Si~mese style" Persistent incon-
sistency which results !rom use of the ornate, traditional, 
full halo in the same work where the halo is considet'ed 1n 
s.pace, a:nd much simpler than the eal"ly types, 1s frequent 
in Hatteo 's 'later wt>rks (Fig ... 106}.. Very often attendant 
angels are repres.ented With halos in perspective while the 
main figures are framed in halos patterned after elaborate 
early models. By 1490.t he paint.ed a !'~a<Ionna, Siena Huseum 
( F1g- 105), in which all the halos are in perspe.otive and 
linear. even geometr.io. i n construction •. 
In B e:nvenuto 's latest · liorks it !.s evicent t hat Li ppi's 
transparent h alo and Bottieel:t-1' s dotted eurtaee have 1n-
d1reotly found t heir -.,ray to Siena. These. Florentine types 
are evident i n lrorks by Benvenuto ( :lf1g. 104) even though, 
lik e t<Iatteo 1 he is at times very trad 1 tional. Ner:rooio 
di Landi's tooled plaster designs range from the s1mplic1 ty 
_ o:f. h1s Cracow Usdonna and Chi.ld (Fi g , 107) to t he l ace• 
like i mpressions of l:tis Siena £!1adonna (Fi g . 1 3) . The 
latter is much more preci sely designed than are t h e halos 
ot Sassett.a.' s floral and beaded, though still plaster types. 
Yet, the same inconsistency prevails in l~erocoio' a works. 
Some of his halos oould ba-ve been painted by a. typical 
Florentine .of the period, while others are medieval enough 
to h ave come from an early Sienese artist. 
1'his is not true of Francesco d1 Giorgio. Although 
he adopted the nel'T transparent halo style, evident in his 
.Madonna. witb !:!! ;Angel, Siena Gallery (Fig .. 108 ), he remains 
consistent within a. work. Tbe halos are either traditional;. 
or of a modern; Renaissance $tyle. Tfuile Nerocc1o and he 
are recognized as representing the high:est development o£ 
Sienese nati ve art of'. the period, their halo art hel ped to 
proYe to Siena herself th,at the resistance could endure no 
longer. I t could not be sustained by a great art develop• 
1ng from within. So, Umbrian, not -lorent1ne, influence was 
welcomed a.nd ironically, the 1mme·d1ate effects produced 
Florentine halo art .. 
OHAPTER VI 
THE U?•IDRIAN REGION 
Light and Space 
Gentile da Fabriano -vras Umbria ' s first great artist. 
He traveled much, and he 1-ras avrare of the artistic achieve-
ments attained. in sueh citi es as: Siena, Venice , Florence. 
an_d Rome... He is als o believed to hs.ve had aequaintance 
tr1 t h t he illuminators of Lom.bal:'dy , a contact which ·-:·reatly 
influenced him,. and which, together with the Slenese 1s re• 
eponsi ble for the refined eleg.a.noe. of his art.. i~hile he 
traveled, he worked . and he afte~ted the art ot his pupils 
in ·each reg1on. Reque-sts fot" hie paintings oa.me from the 
most prominent people in the a.reag he vtsi ted, ho-..re'Ver , 
11 ttle is lett of his extensive \fork. 
Although Gentile had the !aou1ty which would enable 
him to synthesize what he aa"t>t1 in halo art he eonst~tly 
painted from t he influence of the 1llum1nato~s and the 
Sie:nese examples after the f.-Iedieval ideal. Although he 
was I'iasaccio' s a.ontemporaty, a member of the Guild ot 
Fl.orentine Artists; and 1 t 1-ras in Florence that he painted. 
The Ad.oratiop. gt thJl 1Jlar,1 ( Pig.~. 109); yet , t he round, :t'ull, 
very trad.i tion$.1 type halo is· employed as tbe gold en orb 
enhancing his courtly il aristo(:':ratio vis1 t-ors who b.re 
sul:'Z'ounded by every-day", Renaissance, Ita11an peohle., The 
three most i mpor-tant figures have the minuscule dlcorat1on1 
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the same as he uses in his Iv!adonna .9! Humil1tz; 1 t. gives 
their halos an artistic, uneven quality , much mor~ refined 
thaa anything of Giotto; or even of Hasa.ooio.is Braucacci 
style. 
I 
The lt1li,sht into EQ;Rt an<d The Adoration of the ~~~1, 
................ ___ - - .... T -
botll master pi ee.es no1-1 in the Uff1 zi • are eonvinoi:Q.g ex- · 
amples of bis adh·er1ng to tra.d1 tional full oi:roles when at 
the same time in ;&rlorenoe ~·!asaccio was using t he halo in 
perspective. In the predella Nat1v1tz by Gentile~ a 
nocturnal painting, l!¢.ge halos o.f.' light serve to 1 enhance 
t hat element 1n the painting. No .~ odern 1nfluenc~ is evi-
dent in any of these halos •. 
All ·Of de. Fabriano' s hales might have. been painted in 
Umbria; it is as if the artist, having never lett 1 there. 
used only the models he found a.t home. He reg~a6 halos 
as decor-at11re elemen·ts • eontxoibuting to an elegantt, worldly 
whole. elaborate in detail, but devoid of the rugged st~ength 
h e satv' 1n Florentine religious painting.. He had no imme• 
d1ate Umbrian successor; it was not until Gozzo111 came that 
I 
any i mpetus 1ras provide,d. It was he whQ taught w;here to 
leok :for enlightenment. and in the emotional. paintings of 
his pupil , Niccolo da. ]'Oligno, space and depth are realized 
in Umbrian halo painting. The oorgnatio.n o~ tb.e IV1rg1n J!!!b. 
. . " . " . I 
Saints (Fig. 110) includes speo1t1c examples. 
From Umbria, P1ero della Fl"ancesca, a master by right 
ot his cnm talent and genius, came to Florence, and ltl11le 
there he contacted- the best ot the previous generation 
and of his own.. Influence from t-!sea.coio; Vene~1ano _, and _ 
UcoeJ.lo enriched but :ne,ver d1w1n1shed, his 1:nd1v1dual 
pot·rer. About. 1443 he returned to San Sepolcro, the town 
where he was born. :rnj and around this area, he spent 
mos-t of his life and a.ocQmpl1shed his greatest works. 
S1mplic1t:Y• :reeling for apac-e ana atmosphere, delicate 
treatment of light; pale,. cool color. and a spiritual po ... 
tency are attributes in painting wh1¢h could suggest the 
requisitions for aooura.te halo tre-atmen-t, yet .• Piero della 
Franeesca. • .a master of perspective and clarity, either uses 
a very substantial .halo,. 1n. a spa.o:e.-oonsoious manner. styllf:i ... 
t1eally l"elat~d to the .rest ot the picture, or he d:oes not 
us-e any at ell. Bec.aua·e of his classi cal harmony and sta-
bility ot torm there is no uneas1:nes$ when. he places a very 
real and physical .halo 11?- The Resur:re,gtign, 1465, San 
Sep·oloro (Fig• 111), a.a ot a more so1ent1.f1c ~!asa.ccio. It 
is tactile, foroetul;. conv1no1ng, paradoxica.ll.y lending its 
nweight" to the grandeur of an elready majestic figure which 
could qualify in Byzantine art as well. The same strength 
does not :prevail in Madgnna dell.a MlsericordJa., San Sepolcro, 
and in SigtsmunAo befor-e Hts~ Patron, R1m1n1; Where t .he halos 
are col1tus1ng because in both o,t these the foreshortening 
d-ev1ee confuses the halo with the headdr~se or the figure 
(Fig., 112), probably due tQ repa1nting 11 These early works 
:tollolv the style of nasaocio • s rational concept of a halo 
in s pac-e. 
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In .the :rra.donne. and Child ~ Four S.e.ints. Perugia 
. . .. ~·- .. . .. 
Gallery, , per,speet1ve .is important to t!H~ polished, metallic 
halos detini tely placed on the heads.. The effect prQduced 
1n halo painting here is realistic and different trom 
Franeesca t s usual ·experimenting in the use of light .. The 
-
1-Ia.donna ~ AnS21s of the Ducal Palace. Urbino • is an ex-
e;mple ot his use of inherent light in figUres of almost 
Gl'teek f ·ormal1ty 1 anfl h1s dispens~ng w1th halo light for 
this substitute.. The a.llgels !We painted· sens1t11rely and 
vi th i magination, and a. .halo is uniquely suggested in the 
treatmen~ of the hair '( Fig. 114). 
"The Fla.gellat1onn B.l1d n'.t'he BEt.pt1sm of Oh:t1st" show 
interest in s pa.ee and light, and t he possibility o,f the 
latter • s suggesting the enduring and the eternal. 1n 1.re11 ... 
po1sed figures "t<rhere a d~tached and abstract manner pre• 
vails. An outline of light, atld. again an inherent radian-t 
quality of almost tra.nslue.ant figures seems to shape and 
.form them.. The lum1no.s1 ty fr<>m lT1th1n gives the angels a 
blon.de quell ty while the other t'igu~es, w1 th. a. calm, natural 
dignity; seem to emanate l.1gh.t. Halos are no-t used, but 
t h e central figure of Christ is placed entir~ly under the 
horizontal span of the Dove • s Wings, an 1nd1oat1on o! that 
flgu:r:-e • s d1v1n1 ty and 1 ts dominance in thi,s ~ompos1 t1on ... 
In della Prancesca!s Tht) Na.tivi;!tz, London., 1t is the 
:purity of the entire composition: its apa.oe, light. a:nd 
color that sugge.st :remoteness and some relig1·ous feeling_._ 
His. technical proficiency is au advan:tage 1-1hen he has 
dispens-ed ·with t he halo, and he gives him.self the t ask 
of suggesting abstraetly With l ight , color . and space the 
sublime and distinguishing spiritual quality that some 
artists obtain by positive expression in their respect 
of it. t!Fra. Angelico posited light .as the qualitative 
pt-1no1ple by wh1ch human experit)noe, limited in soope and 
h e avy with ~-'quant1ty n , might be sublimated i nto a supreme 
ideal ot being. This wa$ the point of depaxtu:re from 
which P1ero della Franeesca achieved h is greate.st syn-
thesis .of liglJ,t and $pac·th1171 He also resorts to idealized 
physical expression of perfeott.on and. 'beauty, stressing 
their· potentials; thus h·e contributes ta. the development 
of true Renaissance olassioism, and so het ne.gle·ots h.alo 
usage i n 1 ts trad1 t:tonal aspect. 
Sc1ent1.t1c 1nfluenc.e seems to prevail 1n Piero * s late 
years 'fihe:n he does u.se the halo tn terms ot perspective 
and light. This 1s evident in hia n:v-Iary !tagdalen" . 
Oe..thed:ral. at :Are.zzo. on the whole :P.1eto•s works manifest 
a contribUtion. to the etteot of light 111 painting, but he 
oontribute,s nothing fUrther to the aevel.opment. of the 11rea.ln 
hal.o in form or f.uagge,stion. Hi s art, i n this reference. is 
ta:t removed fr.om Fra Angelico's luminous aspect of beatifi-
cation attained by positive endowm.ent 1n r1·cb. representation. 
Melozzo da. Forl1 met P1ero in Ur bina and becatne his 
pupil. Previous t o tbis he had an excellent ·training under 
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~ra.ntegna., and 11ot-t h e developed his Sl:t still .further 
un(ler Pt~ro, nevcl' abandoning tho~le 1nd1vidual gifts 't-m1ch 
gave- emotion m1d animation to his art. nut thi s las not 
all he aclded to repres·ell.tat1on i n religious art . His use 
o£ th~ halo on -~~e famous r-ius1 cJ.an Angels, fr esco pai nted 
about 1480, Vatican Euseu1n ( Pig. ll5), 1s the s ame as 
:31gnorelli used on his angels. a:~ O:J."Vieto .• · Ro1vs of bright . 
dota a.:re arranged about tll e head disregc.rding atJ.y linear 
development, and the result is as 1f this point i llism 
had been done ~r1tb l:tght. There 1s na pretense of per-
s.peotive hc~e , but somet1mea these olosely ... pla-oed dots 
are arrMged on a light brov.'Iliah yellow d1sc and some p.er• 
speotive. is e.ttezupted . 
Signorelli, P1ero·'s· othel" pupil, had oome under the 
intluenee of Poll:a.iuolo. while in t'lorenoe; this 1s suffl.• 
cient to know t hat be should appreciate both beauty and 
strength 1n, light and 11.n.e, but f rom the master of anatomy 
he would learn nothing so vague and unreal as halo t reat-
ment, Because. of his magn1t:1oent physical expression in 
painting, Signorelli 1s r:ega.rded as the precursor of 
1Jl t'lhaelangelo. To obtain tactile qual1 ty and movement he 
subo:r;-dinated much 1n his ardent painting of the real1~t1o 
nud.e figure, yet he neve:r abandone(} thcu.H·~, r ·et1nements 
t:ih1oh illustrated an aQ¢ur.ate. sense c! beauty. H1s o-ym 
appreciation .of hal o painting 1s evident from t he purpose 
and variet y in which be used 1 t.. The Sooltrsing, Brera 
(Fig. 116), bas a halo as linear as Raphael • s. '.rhe llolx 
Familz, U:tf1z1 (Fig. 117), is a tondc where halos and 
raye are as appl"opr1ate as those in the works ot either 
Bott1cell1 or Raphael. Pe;rugino and Raphael respectively 
may have given. mere el-egance and nobility to the art of 
Signorelli, but no more precise halo treatment osme .trom 
e1 ther brush., 
The glass ettect so prevalent in the works ot his con-
temporaries is the elusive type halo found in The Nativity 
painting tihere a distinct real1sm is e~errwb.ere in evidence. 
In ~ r.ast Judsment, Orv1etQ Cathedral (Fig. 118 ) • his use 
ot Lippi's ~rangement of dots around: the heads of angels, 
but -y;ithout the bounding e1role, gives a crystaline, poetic 
;result amid the austerity which tdent1f1es his art. The 
entire background of 1'he 'tr1umJ2h of the J~st is as 1£ 
s prinkled w1 th ·scintillating drops of dew, becoming so c.on-
centrated about the beads ·Of the angels as to form halos, 
and to relate them to the uniquely suggested atmosphere of 
the blessed. Perspective ts neither attempted nor suggested; 
the .full e1role is described. No other artist handled the 
halo as it was suggested in the works ot Lippi in just 
this manner.-
There are occasions when the halo is omltted in 
Signorelli r s works, ~he I•!e.donna, Uff1z1; and Hadonna; 
Metropolitan N:useum, are examples!!' The former 1s a work 
tlhich very probably influenced Michaelangelo's .own tondo of 
r.rhe Ho~l Famil;;i:, trff1z1. Halos are not included in either 
lV'ork; 1n f a.et • the r ugged. p!lys1cal renlity manif.ested 111 
Signore111•s religious works does not elicit a g~nuinel:V 
l"el1g1ous response. 
Perugia, the Umbria:n eapital had called Fra Angeli:eo, 
Veneziano, Gozzoli, Piero della 1~raneesca and Signorelli 
to render artistic a.asiste.noe-. t4fa& 1 t · any wonder that 
Raphael "ras tbe full tlower1n:g ·Of such a soWing? Peruglno • 
1450.,.15.32, before b1m1 was a.l$0 to reap the benefit o.:t all 
this in:tluenoe, besides working under Verr-occh1o l-1.1 th 
Leonardo as a fellcn.; pupil. Having m.ade such contacts his 
halo painting 1s as typ.ica.J.ly Flo:rent1ne as might be elt• 
peoted •. 
\ ' 
Perug1no 's Sistine frescoes ( Fig., 119), The I•!adonna 
V1s1ta S§int .Bernard,. The Adgi."at1on; .2! the Child, v ·111a. 
Alb~:!, Rome; and :P1e"t_! and Se.i;tlts, Saint Ear;y 1<!ajor; all 
give evidence of hale> painting whioh in its ess·enoe ie an 
adherence. to the model~l provided by L1pp1, and. to the style 
'\'thieh prevail.ed among his pupils , the t wo types common 
among contemporary PlQrentine pa.1nt·ers are those Perug1no 
adopted and most frequently use<h In. the Sistine Chapel 
h e ~-vorked in the company ot :aott1celli, that master of 
finesse whose details exceeded 1n delicacy those of any 
other. Yet, l?erug1no ' s Sistine halos are elos.er to Lippi 's 
own original disc with a dott,ed surfa.c,e a.ttd a de£1nlng rlm. 
'rhey are rationally defined in s paee, as might be expected 
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from one to whom space consideration meant so much~ Lippi* s 
most d.evint1ng usage is the halo Perug1no cboosee :.tor his 
ovm Pie.ta and Saints ( Fig. 120), where the Qirole. is 
painted as it in real1 ty 1 t we~e. mad·e of wood. In extreme 
cont:rast a glassliket clcudy halo, so vague that it is 
almost atmo-spheric; is what he uses in T'he Adorat~on of 
the. Infant. 
- . . · 
The halo most frequent in 1)el"ug1no t s easel painting 
is only a fine thread of light. His !1£M1om.t.a. V,1S1 ta Saint 
Be,tn&d S r::raiionna and Saints, Ut:fiz1 ( Fig. l.21) • both 
sho-;-r this halo style, one· alm()st 1nva.r1a.bly used by 
Raphael.- This., or any other halo s:lgn, does not. even 
have possible symbolio s.1gn1f1oanoe for Perugino if the 
accusation of his poor peroepti ·on of religio1:1s values 1s 
true. 12. It mr:q be est-i mated that its aoie pu:rpose in his 
~ork t-1as for di$t1not1ve adorn · ent" 
As definite as PeJ:~ugino usually is in pa1n.t1ng the 
halo, on occasion he takes the 11 berty o.f an optional re-
gard. In ~-~~ oruc1:t1x1on; Mellon Oollection , no halos are 
included~ Perngino is here interested in arrangement , 
landscape, and the e.t:teots of natural. light; he feel.s 
that no more. intense., or symbolic l.ight need be conside~ed~. 
A maste:r of t ne so1en.t1tic, he succeeded 1n present.1ng a 
ele®~r 1tashed a.ppearanoe and td.ry s-pace. The sub;] eot 
matter is simply for the sake of presenting .tully con-
trolled Rena.iss anoe art. 
Pintoricohio worked with .Pez-ugino in the Sistine 
Ohapel, His gifts of natural talent lre.re also 1-11 t nef!s.ed 
in :Perug1a• Si ·ena, and Rome~ Essentially h,e· was a. narra-
tive pa.i,nter interested 1n :refined aenre and the pageantry 
of his da.y. Hi s hale painting has a fel-t traditional ex• 
amples , but on t h e ltbole, it followea the t hen popular 
t ypes.. t1adorms., Sant a tiaria i\1agg1ore • and T}le !:'!f!d.2nn,p., 
Thompson Oollect1on, Oh1ce,go, exempl ify the former; The 
O,:rtl <.'i,i:t:t;g;o.n. RomE'#, and Saint t.lficha.el. Le1pd.g• era examples 
of h1s halo in perspeet1veil :!'h~ .ad.onna. ~ S.aint John , 
Perugia, and The !~~do~a. San Severino cat hedral ( F'ig . 122)1 
are more representative of the surtace inte:rE:~st t hat typi-
fied his late -vrorks .. 
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and his ideal. 
The halo is to 41antegn.a a d1st1ngu1sh1ng mal'k ; it 
simply designates as Christian what otherwise mi ght be 
regarded as sculptured, athletic figures belongi n g to the 
cult of pagan Rome. 1'bis 1.s evident in h1s Saint James 
#.!!, 12. ~.·iartndom ( Fi g .• 123) ana i:n The Death ;21 the Vir,Q;in., 
Prado 1:,. The h alo .of Saint J ames is a simple representation 
similar to !-1asacc1o r s 1n Saint Peter Be.alins the Sick and. 
other Brancaoc1 examples. A more solid form 1s used on 
t he Virgin i n The !d,orat1on 9.! lh!; Sh;e;p:herds ( B'i g . 12.4) 
wher·e oupide from pagan sculptured art are awarded small 
halos, simply more of the hard substance which t h ey them• 
selves repJ"esent. The1 become symbols of love where the 
Chri st Ohi .ld Hi mself receives the least of halo recogn1 tion. 
A hard lTheel-like type in perspective, a painted ver• 
s ion after the stJ'le ot Donatello ' e 'Wooden halo on 4ar;z: 
Lagdale~ (Fi g* 86), 14·54, is ,,hat .Hantegna uses in his 
The Resurrection.. Luini us-ed this i n his Adoration of the ·~ . . . .. · . - . ..........  ~
Kinss as did other Renaissa:nee painters who like Luini and 
Lippi executed 1 t in a more refined manner • The frequent. 
antique re:tere:nces in the details of !·1a:ntegna' s pictures 
warrant the statement that »nothing escapes his Ro:man1zing 
prooess lt .73 Despite t he :ract that a certain hardness in 
hi.s s tyle solidifies all t h e equipment of his works, his 
i mpuls e. to :paint the pictorial and tb.e persistence of· a 
qu al1 ty of touch that was Mantesna' s Ol'm ,. sometimes effected 


halos to the sheer trAnsparency of atmosphere-· overlapping 
circles of mist. Th.e !~a4,onne. ~ Qh11d, Utt1z1, has very 
bright, yellow halos but the. transparent. quality is re-
tained. .thJt V~J:Sl-U. ~ Qh1J,d, Berlin, is a work wh i .ch, 
despite strong realism, describes itself' as a. religious 
subjee:t even without a halo, obtaining this through mood 
and uae o:t light and shadow, No truly sacred feeling 1s 
obtained., however. It seldom ts. if ever ., in !•1&ntegna's 
very huma.n1st1o art. 
For all his antique interest, evocations of the 
Romantic, and the cult of paganism. a.t times, Mantegna 
1s unique in his halo emphasis by uaing a variety of types. 
rrue, 1 t often laoks any .of the genuine Christian feeling 
which should acc.ompany 1 ts representation resul tin.g in 
inconsistency observed in The Dead Christ where so refined 
a nimbus seems irrelevant to the crisp hardness of the en-
tire picture. I>1a.ntegna seldom neglects to use the halo. 
~lhere his native impulse toward the pictorial 1s not too 
subordinated to his love tor antiqu1t~. 75 its recognition 
is more concentrated; it :persists. even though it may be 
reduced to only a delicate suggestion of light. In The 
. ...........,. 
:Presentation, Ut:t1z1 (Fig .. 129). a completely fore-
shortened view shows 1 ts slightest recognit.ion, a token 
of this painter's religious interest in painting sub-
merged in the antique splendor surrounding tbe :i'igures. 
In Ferrara; Oossa. and Tura are artists in whose work 
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the influence of Piero dell Francesoa. and Paduan 
human:tsm1 especially the affect of Donatello, are not 
ditticult to d1seo'Ver. Yet. Cossa'a Saint Lucy halo is 
t h e same as the Fra. Angelico halos wh1oh were 1nher1 ted 
from Si mone !·!art1n1 of the Sienese. His OfU01f~x1on, 
:t~a.tional Gallery ( Fi g . 130) • 1nclu.des three; more modern 
halos o.f warm, though s·olid 11glrt like the one in Plero 1 s 
Resurrection. Turats halo on the V1rg1n in Pieta, Oivieo ., 
Venice, is slightly more in perspectivce. Again, the style 
is the same. Onr1st has no halo because artificial light 
permeating the figure 1.s Tura' s description in P1ero • s 
terms . Halo light is saor1f1oed tQr th1t:h Saint Jerome , 
Lbndon (Fig, 131); has a thln. though solid plate which 
1s as soulpturally wrought as 1s the tihole figure. 
Li ke G-entil.e da Fabrlano, P1.sanello, 1395-1455, a 
medalist and painter from Verona, was employed by the rioh 
and noble. His courtly art brought him to Ferrara, .t1antue, 
and R1m1ni. There .is seldom a need for use of the halo 
in his art and certainly, no special interest 1n llls use 
--
of it. In .~ Vitsin Appears ;tg S~int George and Saint 
Anthony, r .. Qndon; it is simply a d1sc of light in perspeot1ve. 
Sa.i;nt George has no halo. The miniaturist interest and the 
textural qua.l1 ty of b1s whole array seem not to apply to 
the hal.o tihioh in Pisan.ello' a art 1a negligible.. The 
Virgin and Child tn"e placed w1 thin one large bal.o surrounded 
by zig-zag lines of' light. The Vision 9.! Saint Eustace has 
.. ~ 
no halo, but TAe .Ad~ration £! ~ :tnt ant .• Utt1z1,. bas three 
' -. ' . - ' ~ . 
halos which r e semble· medals in per.s.pective. 
Ercole Roberti, Oos$a's pupil, continued the dignity 
and s1mplie1ty wh1dl:l his master 1!lher1ted .from P1ero.. He 
added, however, the graces of Venetian influence to h is 
art. He was not impressed with the neeess1 ty of halo art 
from either source.. The Pieta, Llvel.'pool, shows the still 
persistent native influence plu·S his usual ,delibe:t:"ate 
neglect of the halo. 
r·Iantegna's "hardn quality and Square1one's putt! a.re 
1nool!"porated into the religious art ot Carlo Or1vell1; 
1430-1493, whose halo strle also shows a deviation from 
e:ommon trends 1». his p:re:t·erenee tor the. re$1 and the 
elaborate. Sol.1d, very :m.a.ter1 .ally rep;resented halos, en-
riched w1 th large jewels are tound itt his works. This is 
what he assigns to his M~donna and Ohild *. i~etropol1 tan 
Huseum (Fi g. 132)., Both halos are heavy, jeweled types 
such as may be found among earltest halo styles. Very 
tactile pearls protrud.e :trom the th1o.k plate on the 
Ancona Hadonna (F'ig. 133) wh.1oh 1s sufficient ev1denee of 
his app'liea.tion ot "the t-eal" to halo interpretation. Fra. 
Angelico used jeweled halos in his Saints. of the o~rone.t1on, 
Louvre, but ldthout obtaining the "stonen et:tect which 
Or!:vell1 t s sensuous appreciation 'lovants. 
In some w-orks the details are so bUilt up after the 
plaster m.oaels used previous to 1400 as to g1ve them a 
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thira dimensi()n, though not quite so exaggerated. Saint 
Geors e and the Dragon, Gardner ( Fi g . 134), exemplifie-s 
t h is, although Pieta, t,~etropol1tan, is better evidence .of 
t h e plaster halo,. Saint Dominie ino1udes use of the tooled 
lines and design as of very early masters;. ~he M~onnt 
and Child, Brera, contains v·ery s mall, plain; hal.os--th e 
only simpl 1fieat1c:m. amid a. highl y decorative style, Actual 
halo representation 1n a more primitive. mode is what 
Or1vel11 seems to ac-cept as a requisition, but atf1rmat1on 
of 1 ts s piritual reg.a.r4 is not a "felt 11 neeesa1 ty. The 
-
A.nnunc1.at1on, London; is one example of his slight recogni ... 
tion of t h e hal.o atld its use in a modern i mage. Or1vell1, 
a Venetian, h ad ple.oed himself under l)a.duan Renaissance 
persuasion. but what he learn,ed of t he :n·ew art is seldom 
revealed in hie h.aloa. They tend to remain constantly 
conservative. 
't,Ten1oe had looked ee.stti'ard f -or art~stio i n s piration 
long enough • and now Jocopo Bell ini brought a 1-Thole house-
hold of painters and turned her head w1 th artistic ~harms 
nearer home. J ooo:p.o hi mself had traveled to Rome and 
Florence. He had worked w1 th Squaroione in Padua and w1 th 
P1sanello 1n Ferrara. Bes1.d ,es having two oomp~tent artist 
sons _, he added f-!an.tegn.a t() his fam1ly to ensure the 
venetian art of the future. 
In Venetian halo painting , only slight "\tariat1ons could 
be noted tmen c.ompared to Florenti ne examples. Nothing 
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nelr ras introduced uhile f lorent ine il'l.i' luence is a.pp~Q:" ent • 
.rract:tcally the same development, from virile early t ypes 
to atmospheric sugges tive ef fects in the latter period, 
is discerni ble i n the chief works~ 
Jleintings by J ocopo Bellini, ... 1470 , i ndicate that h e 
is representative of Yenet1an halo art in its early phase; 
ettempted devi ation from t h e old style .begini'S 1'11 th him. He 
pre"' ents the V.tr gin t s halo 1r1 traditional ru1n uscules for 
live ?:e.ter R~t;in_a t-rundi ,, ,.fuile a small plate rests clumsily 
on the he ad of the Child, aln~.ost covering 1 t i n ~ Vir gin 
£md Child v1itb Lionello. d ' Es te, Venice Academi a (I'ig .• 135). 
Nagop.na an~ .Ohild, U!:fizi ( n igil 136), is heavy, designed 
i ntricately; and t he cruciform helo pattern, !!specific 
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attribution o.f Christ in Henaissance art r, is resent. 
Gentile Bellini, 1427 ... 1507 , who succeed-ed his father 
as head of the Venetian s chool, he.d traveled East and tiest 
to glean the many and subtle at-ts -r,;hich e quipped him for 
recognition as official portrait painter and executor of', 
Venetian pageant and panoramic glories~ Consequently, 
halo art has little place in his work, and no innovations 
are 1ntroduced. His us e of rays in .ll Bea~o Lorehzo 
G·Ulst1n1ana, Venice Acoadem1a. ( Fi g .. 137) • is unusual .• 
Antonello da i-1ess1na., {1430-1479 ) a. Sicilian , oame t o 
Venice by way of the Court ot Diaples which became a. bene-
ficial stopping place for the development of his art. While 
t here, hi .s painting became so enriched by t he Flemish · anner 
of oil techniques that his stay in Venice resulted in a. 
reciprocal 1n:t'luence. Amid his careful handling of 
materials, and ot the elements ot space, form, light, 
and color, h(nrev$r, an in.terest in halo art is obviously 
lacking, The Orucitixion,. Antwerp ; .Saint Sebastian, 
~ . . , - ' . . . . 
Dresden;. and Sl:t~nt J erome .• London, are. three nc;)table works 
in which there is no semblance of' a. halo ,. A study of 
Venetian art of the period would hardly be complete 
without da l-1ess1na•s contribution. but a study of Vene·tian 
halo art reveals no complement in his work. 
Oarpacoio, 1460-1522; true .to Venetian color emphasis 
and light effects, places his stress upon their tonal har-
monies and subordinates his halo, reducing it to the simple 
ring of ligbt used. by his o.ontemporaries, Qr ~omits it en-
tirely • J.,ike Gentile t S; his ernpbasis is upon pageantry 
and 1 ts attendant glory; this he appreciates more than 
sanctity. Both his treatment of Saint Ursula, and Gentile;s 
Preaching of Saint !"!ark are manifes t interpretations o.f 
pictorial, not religious, interest. Although Oarpaeoio 
handles detail with s pecial o~e, the simplicity of the 
hal<:>s 1n The .Pres!ntati~n in the Tenmle, Venie·e Aooademia., 
is suf't1cient evidence that be does not linger over thei:t 
significance. 
Giovanni Bellini, 1428·1516, best ot fifteenth century 
Venetians, and painter of profound emotion, recognizes but 
makes sligl'lt work ot the halo,. Both t .he thin atmospheric 
disc and the fine ring of l ight are .frequently presented 
in his works. Both are typically late Q-u.attrocento. 
The yorgnation a.! ~he Vtrgip. , Clvieo, Pese.ro, and The 
F:teta, Brera., r espectively, show his handliug of these. 
The .1adonna and Child, Gardner, h as e. very t:ranap!'tren t 
~ ' ~ -
halo while ~}le Plight .!.ll;to Er,~~t • l·iellon Colleoticm and 
the San Giobbe Altarpiece, Venice, ?-re examples of his 
agreement td th those of his eonteu:.;ol'Ol"ies i.bO ·settle 
tor a simple ring of lighttt otten full circle. The 
purpose of his painti.ng is the probing of deep religious 
mood ¥:rh1le halo interpretation remains sep8..rately 1nci .. 
dental,. 
Artificial light is use.d for its o"r.n sake and lends 
a. golden quality 1n Saint Francis 1]:! E,estacz, Jt'rick 
Collection, and in P1.cta, Vatican, Because 1t is so 
successful, Giovanni dispense.s w-:1 th expres.sed halo light .. 
Trivulz~o dad_o.nna, 1·11an, contains his tra.d1t1onal halo--
realistic and je¥·tel ... like. As Qf e. goldsmith 1 s f!ne art, 
it adorns both fi gures. 
Christ Bl;esslns, Louvre (Fig. 138), by Giovanni, is 
reputed as a. lvork obviously infl.ueneed by }Jantegna, '77 
possibly because it is so factual, but the same could not 
be said of the fine • uneven rays 1·1hich replace the halo on 
the Christ i.age. These a-re similar to earlier usage on 
other fi gures, but here they do obscure the halo element 
nhere it deserves recognition. The releve.noy of rays here 
is contrary to their traditional usage.. l~fa.ntegna.'s 
Renaissance halo on The D.ead Ohri st is oerta.1nly more sig-
nit1oant. 
Giovanni uas beneficiary of ell the Renaissance 
artistic accomplishments previous to his t1me 1 and his own 
life ~·ras spent in a s1 tuation providing ideal opportuni tie,s 
for artistic advancement. The r~~adonna ,2! the £-!eado3'r. 
National Gallery, is a late work and one lfhioh demonstrates 
his ature art. This p.ainting approach-es the great art of' 
t he sixteenth eentul"y., Yet , 1li it, G1ova.nn1 does not be• 
queath any halo recogn1 t1on. 
Early Ve·netia.n halo art consisted of adaptations de ... 
rived :f'.rom Byzantine mosaic halos. A:tte.r this bo:rrol'rl.ng, 
no developmental process which was deo1dedly Venetian, 
occurred. Rat ner, late Qua.ttrooento BJld early 01nqueoen.to 
halo recognition in Venice pro"Ted to be another borroldng, 
but from a different souX"ce. Existing Plot-entin.e; 
Renaissance types 'Vrere assumed" Rel1g1otts symbol1s .1 of 
the halo seemed to b.ave no relevance to the extent that 
some religious works omitted the halo entirely. 
In the first decade of the Oinquecento , religious 
pain·ting in It.aly resolved itself into a dichotomy of \ro:rks 
in which actual halo representation was ignored. Artists 
responsible for the fol."'mer works had recourse to two type·s: 
one, the more popular, simple r1ng ot light; and the other, 
a transparent disc. Artists responsible for the latter 
vrorlts neglected to use t he helo because of interest 1n tb.e 
ingredients of art, in the subtle use of atmosphere aTJ.d 
light, and i n painterly qualit1• So absorbed ue:re t hey 
by their arnbi t1o.ns, and convinced that they had p:rovid.ea 
trorthy substitutes for spiritual eftects, that religious 
subject matter frequetltly appeared without any halo de-
lin.eation, The spiritual element was sustained by unique 
expression 1n some of these paintings ... 
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01IAPTER VI!! 
01nquecento High Renaissance 
In the s1:x:te(!)nth century, Floren.ce, Rome, n.nd !::mbr1a 
r ealJ zed the gt-··eetest talent end the abunds..Ylt eeniue of 
(!'.Jld Raphael.. Surpas~1ng a.ll ot}_er artists, they produced. 
the greatest genuine and individual art of the ,Renaissan.ce 
The mature e.fte.ots o! ·:tua.ttroo·f.mto str.i vi:ngs ere 
·attained in their t-torcs, and to these effects ~nell artist 
added the perfection of his related talent. Accurate and 
appr~.ciable interest in actual hal¢ representation varies 
as does the cogency of the profeund sp.1r1tual exp$r:1ence 
embod.i ¢d in their a.:r-t - Often, the halo, as a refined de ... 
tall, one slgni:fioa:nt of Divine favor .~ becomes submerged 
in a tide of instability- and spiritual energy 1rhich ·seeks 
mo·re universal expresston .• 
Emerging £rom the t-Tot'1tshop of Verroochio vre have t hat 
individUal genius 1n 'Nhose 1.ndependent wot1ts a painted 
halo 1s no,.·mera to be tounct. !,~.eon.ardo da Vinci attained 
an air of my:stf;!ry and the symbolic • l<ri thout including t hat 
definite sign "·ihi oh 1s the Key tor setting a figure apart 
by expressed de:t:tn1 tlon, That he f'ollo~u~d the directives 
of the. master wh11e in the wor1tshop is e"~rident !rom the 
fact that the angels , o:ne of Which: is reputed to be his ., 
in Verrochio t s The Baptism .9.! Chr·1st (Fig. 139) are both 
h ... loed in the manner of the ill'"" n figure'"' l n that wor r, 
and his Annunciation he.los ( Fi g l 140 ) cr~ almost e:x:eeetly 
t he sau1e. !;i.S t hose in Verrocch1o 's .Annun.c1at1o.n 1n the Uff1z1 .. 
Th e Ad oration 9! the. H~f~i, ~ Last hSupuer, ~ 
u pon ~fuich his reputation as a pa.lnter is :eouuaed . In the 
:roux· ~relig.ious .~rorks no halo is used , llOr 1.s its orrri ssion 
felt, because t b.e J.nt~nt :1s metaphy.sict\1, t he :t':tsu:res be-
eo:ne sy1nbols, and t l;.ey are transi'or:ned by the Pl~es ::nn"' e of 
7A h.is }Jhilosophy ., '"' Hi s i nterest is 1.1:.1. t h e deep rtea-.:.1i ng 
cou-;reyed by a work of art • and t h e 1rno~rledge behind 1 t .. 
The halo has ha.d 1ra.ried treat ment at "the hands of 
different artist s ; some of ~-rhom make it intrude ~nrkua.rdly 
int o t he composition; others have related it to the com-
position, incorpor~ti:ng it into the ,general desi gn; but 
I.eonardo uses the composition i 'tself ., tor:m1ng :?..n organiza-. 
tlon w.hich is the nimbus in his Adoratinn .2! "fth~ parsi. In 
refe.tenoe to. 1 t Yashirp says ·~hat central compost tion had 
alt;a.ys heeu recognized as ~ultable for religious painting~ 
Here t h e !-1a.donna and Child, as the object of '·rorsh1p in 
the center of a cirole, is the fo.¢a.l. point of th1a nimbus , 
·the souroe of light iil a oompos.1 tion complete in 1 tself, 
The living quality of '!.1ght on figures evokes :movement and 
:tenders .form in a:n atmosphe:re of . mystery,. 
Ya.shiro defines the nimbus as. an important. symbol, 
the -~rue ftuwtion of which is to encircle rr1th a fe eling 
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of su.pernatur.al per.tection ; s.nd ho says 11 1t is a pity to 
see 1 t d1sappear rrtl. th the progress of realism". 79 Yet •. 
€rven he accepts the total ef:f'eot as sufficing here because 
1The solemn eff ect of a circle of pe.ople around t he 
na.dont.l.a and Ohild represents the 't'ibole universe drat·m to 
1 t s center to do homage to a new and true king" •8 0 As 
great a feeling of supernatural. perfecti on encircles this 
Madonna amid. a wo~ld of" £a1th a.s may be fo.und in any l7¢~·k . 
-vme:re the painted halo 1s used ... "The Ad.orat:t.o.n of t he ~ag1 
i s the most intellectual design produo~d in t he Obr1st1an 
uorld up to that date ·. uBl 
In The Laat Supper,. 1497, Santa iiar1a Delle Gra.zie, 
which Beuenson says is one o.f the supremest 1ro:rks ever 
.created n t 82 Ohrist is seen as th~ dominant f i gure and 
natural mean a are utili zed to accentuate that fact in a 
purp·oseful surtace design. He is placed centrally tn the 
QOmposition Wl.l(;)l"e the pe:t'apeotive of tbe interior structure 
converges, Within the largest area of natural l ight; one 
'k':bi ch almost forms a. s uare halo of exterio~ space behind 
the head of th1s Christ., not Ytlt cruo1t1ed.. D1reotly above 
this square is al.'.l a:rch1t~etural curve 1n 'th e 1nterlor space. 
the only a.r.o 1n the entire structure of the room. ·Its apan 
at-ohes above th$- figure of Ohriet, and 1f its complete 
o1r<Ct1i t 'W"ere tra~l;nl it rTould Z?;ot 1l).olude any other figure, 
not even Saint John, beea.use theY are all so separat·ed by 
th·e mciv·emeut ot the c.om.posi t1on. grouped in oppos1 te 
directions. This slmple arc ties t he grou s .togetheT, and 
still 1 t seems to s.eparate them :trom Hi m t-rho sits 1n calm 
resignation under 1t.. I f i mportance of gesture may be 
reeoe;niz·ed het"e, two hands do come -vdtb1n the comple.ted 
o1role, ·one points to1-ra.:rd the fig.ure of Christ , and the 
other points exactly Upt-rard. 
~his arc is not intended as a, eubst1 tute :fo.r t he actual 
halo, but 1t serves to make the same distinction by a more 
subtle means. 'The dramatic movement o:t the scene reveals 
the artist's .insight into the behavior and the reactions of 
men and his under.standing ot the content involved. In an 
inspiring expressi .. on, 1 t forms a syn.t h esis of all th~ 
problems in thE! art of· pain~~~~ 111 the Renaissance Period . 
Kuoh is r~quired of th$ spectator who sees Leonardo's 
V1:rg1n ;2.! ]!!~ lf!'.OJF1i3, Louv.re ~ Reoogni tion of the adornments 
t-ihieh give llis wo~k 1 ts ehar!li 1s expe·oted for true apprecia-
tion. Pre:f'erenee for subtle nuanc$s of chiaroscuro, am1l1ng 
grace, a.t·mosphere, and elegance of treatment are manifest 
teohnioal qualities found here. and as i n e.l.l the paintings 
ot Leonardo, he aims to go beyond th~ spectator' s ~ ... orld • 
r!1th- a sense of revelation he shuts out the real world, and 
he m.a.kes no pretense at using the light outside the roeka to 
form a halo shape as d1d 13ott1celli, in the Primavera!l In-
herent golden light and subtle chiaroscuro are means tih10h 
Leontt.rdo uses s1gn1!1cantly- to obtain distinguished s pir1-
tueJ.1ty in his 1'10X'k, but 1t is upon his intellectuality that 
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nAt the apex of th!s vital pyramid is the head o£ 
Leo.nardo' s s.nge.l•tamil:1a.r • smiling, ha.lt w1 th love. for 
human oreatl.U'es and half 'With the knot'lledge of a. vi.tal. 
secret 'Which they can never :possess't •86 orea.t1on of 
essential mood is there, but ~he essential spiritual 
quality is not.. Despite all its pert"eations the spiri-
tual is alloyed by some disturbing element, and a poverty 
whi·ch is damaging exists. liei ther is the usual. vigor sus ... 
talned. Figures have a. symbolic meaning trom oom:pos1 tional 
perfection. they gl.ow in a self light. but still thi·s paint-
ing does not do so well• b:elo.s omitted.; as do Leo·nardo' s 
othe.r religious works.-
In Leonardo da Vinci we have a Ren.aissanee artist 1-tho 
is not captivated by particular teohn1ca11t1.es because he 
is master of them all; for h1m 1 they e.:te n.ot ends in them• 
selves, but means to a greater end. A pertec·t1Qnist 1n 
the pl"esentatio.n of nature and l1:f'e•commun1cating values 1 
he had the genius to :realize the l1m1 tations of material~, 
and the inadequacies of human endeavor in repx-esent1ng by 
natural means an i mage o.f 1nt.ellectual and sp1r1 tual order. 
It is in h1s pursu1 t of perfection that he lea-ves a 11 judi-
Cious unf1n1sh 11 • 87 By doing less than the a-rtisan's :re-
quisition, he provokes the inclination to think b~yond the 
natural \·tith a oonviction of the artist's spiritual insight, 
and h.is ability t¢ communicate it- For .less gifted a:rt!sts 
the halo is, at least, the device for a sure means of 
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ident1:t1cat1on. If they omit it, and fail to bring a 
vrorlc up to the norm :reqn1:t$d tor some sp1:r1 tual under-
standing , the essential mer;m:1ng 1s- lost. Leonardo o.an 
on1.t 1 t, and suoeeed sup~rbly by h1·s srt1st1o 1mplioa-
Li k e Leonardo • N.i¢haelangelo had a great sense of 
the ma.ter.isl.ly a1gn1ticant . He had- a fa:r greater sense 
Q.f ·emotional expression, yet neith-er is he Qne 'tTbO paints 
halos. The Doni T_ondo is devoid of halos-; and 1 t has the 
:reputation o:t being more pa.gatt than Ohri st1~ i n 1 ts 
artistic etfect(3. "While reeo.:rding hi ·s own mental activity 
and the spiritu~ tension 1n the drama of the Sistine 
0'e111ng, movement involving dynami c. superhuman figures, 
suffices to say that these are nO' ordinary people, But, 
ne1 ther are they to 'be understood as oro.l'1ll'ed v1otors, or 
those awarded divine approval ana consequently blllos. The 
al'tis t • s reach is beyond. the natural; and all the fervent 
pot~ncies of his figures ~e expreseea in their anatomical 
perfection and energy. Nolrher·e does the eeJ.-eni ty which 
usually aeoompa.nies ·t he halo .abide, The:te is none of the 
oalm resignation v-rhioh oa.n pervade; even in a soene .of 
ma:rtyrdom because humt>.ni t.y is on trial herch and t h e mood 
is apprehensive. At this point, to :r;11oha.ele.ngelo, t he· 
halo is the wrong emphasis" llone deserve it• and foX' God 
1 t is minutiae. God re-i gns unmistakably, a:nd that he is 
·- 1. 88 as t he arb1 ter of doom here is sutf'1·o ent.. · 
Lepnardo a.nd S1gn:orel11 di:d influence IJI1ehaelangelo 
1n hls use of sisnificant gesture and t he nude figure~ 
but 1 t 1s his otm sincere realization o.f human and s piri -
tual life that makes him paint, as only he does, these 
sublimated f'orrna, symbols 1n themselves. Signorelli us:ed 
halos; Leonardo did not; and 1·~iohaela.n.gelo's i<lenti:f'iaa.tion 
ot sp1.r1 tual. forces at work is tm:iquely his otm. 
After Leona:rao and H1ehaelangelo no greater mind. or 
ene.rgy e-v~r contributed to Rena.1ssa.no.e painting, but charm 
and graee in consistent elegance. continued the fifteenth 
century e:ffo.rt to glorify man in the art of Raphael. Halo 
treatment in early Umbrian art has been reeogn1.z$d in the 
work ot Gentile da Fa.b'ria.no a.s a continuation of the 
Sienese traditi on., Ft'om his time, and throughout the 
oe:ntur;y • influence of FlQrentines oont1nu¢usly · atfect.ed 
the development ot painting in this regi<>n unt1.1 Perugino 
and Ra.:pbael• bis pupil, gave evidence th$t they had ass1m1• 
l.atea the best in teehllioa'l :per.fectlon. Within t h e scope 
·ot t h:e general artietic contribution .from Flor:enoe o.ame 
th~ halo s.tyle ot Lippi and his school~ 
Raphael's wQrks are said to be a p~-r.fect exp:ression 
of the Renaissance chiefly becauee h.e h.ad 'metabolized 
into a personal i oonst.ant • all the styles he had assimi-
lated tt ; 89 and a npersona.l constant 11 .may be also :real1 zed 
in a study of his halo usage. Never obstrus1ve, 1t Qon-
s1sts mainly of ·on~ type ... ... a, mere thread o:t ltght ., drawn in 
per$peotlve, floating above the head of tbe figure, and. 
fu:not.ional in that its stres s is of a distinctive• ideal 
quality, rather than one of sanat1 ty ol" religious exeellenoe. 
The .Madonna 91. t!!e Gr$nd Duke , P1 tti; tlilld the Saint Oecilia 
.AJ;!far,pie(le ( Fig. 142) are examples ot thts• Regard for 
ideal beauty~ de11oid of mystical emotion in a ·ola.se1c.e.l.ly 
refined a;rt, cha:racter1zes his religious pa.1:n.t1ng. Espe-
cially charming .manner, and .elegant portraiture are en-
hanced by the helo, where all is tor "beauty f s sake n. 90 
Raphael's human art is also representative o:t human good-
ness, and 1 t brings that type art to. such a point of 
pe:;ofebtion that lie torget the gen:ce attempt-s Qt those 
whose halos only served to $eve them from their. o'nt trivi-
ality. 
Familiar religious themes in Rena.1stt$tloe painting 
received a new .treshness W1 th Raphael• and his :presentation 
gives us baok our o-wn hllma:n. nature., s·o idealized that 1 t 
presents what in real lite would delight. us 'tdth the satis-. 
:tying human emotions of gladness and p:ea.ee. He does not 
attempt to go beyond this, and so does not fail in his in ... 
tended :tepre.sente.t1on. A stronger halo representation \ioUld 
be incompatible w1 th this art.. MS:donna Delia Sed,i§ ha.s, 
it any, tbe slightest traoe of a line ot light, but the 
whole 11ork is pert'ectly .symbolic of the inherent, idealized . 
theme., 
In his l?ieta, Gardner, ( Fig . 143) the double line halo 
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1s vague, .almost gray in color, as is the entire back-
ground of the picture. 1'he same is true of his 
Depos1z1one t and both ~e somewhat the same as the broken 
line used ea:tl1er by Bottloini in his li!adonna and Child, 
Gardner. More definite, complete circles, forming double 
lines is the kind ot he.lo used on Saint Sebastian, Aooademia 
:Bergamo • at'ld 1 t h$.lps define this picture o! a Saint 'Whe.re 
halo end arrow tunction to tmphaeize symbolic meaning.. No 
anatomical display enters here. and although thEt face 1s 
ot Raphael's usual prett1n.ess, the self•itlentity is con• 
elusive., This double 11ne halo appe~s 1n Raphael's early 
works, and 1 t seems a borrowing from what llas been p.re-
viously used as a border at the ed.ge of some interior 
decoration, as in Botti cell! is lliJUlo:nna., Child,. and Saint 
John Crowned with §gels. 
The OaJ:opna f.~lil.donna; 1vletropol1tan r.!u.seum (Fig. 144), 
includes this same ea:r·ly style h$.lo for Saint John end the 
Ohr1st Ohild ., but the :Madonna and the Saints are repre-
sented. With a d1so of light. All are 1n perspective. 
The Piela and tb1s Myonna are 'b$.l1eved to have been painted 
in 1504-1505; thus Shdwing that Raphael was not yet de-
cid.ed ·~pon his simplest linear representation, that de ... 
scription of the halo common in his later works. A plate 
ot light in yellow ... green color is placed above the head ot 
Sa1.n:t l"11obael .• Louvre, and a transparent disc ot hot light 
in orange-yellow color is used in the Deliverance 2! 
Saint Pet.er. Vatican ( Fig. 145). 
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Raphael reveals a. vari.ety of usage in his D1BJZUta, 
Vatican (Fig •. 146), 1509 ... 1510,. Saints are haloed in the 
manner of hie earliest style,. a double ring in perspective. 
God the Son is represented in Raphae.l' s usual manner, a 
simple line halo including the slightest linear sugges ... 
tion of the c.r.oss 'Within,. but i t is never in red color. 
Halo reference in this work culminates in his use ot the 
square halo for God. the Father. Placed 1n 1 ts diamond 
shape, it i.s a halo unique 1n Italian painting of the 
period. No contemporary work shows this form. It. 1s 
Raphael's only painting ot God the Father, and his only 
use of a square halo. Rays are so arranged in different 
lengths as to form a diamond shape behind the head o! this 
most elevated figUre . Raphael's use of the square halo 
for the living God, together w1 th the variety of halos 1n 
this work unmistakably indicate conscious choices made 
in his halo representation. 
I n s p1 te of all that is revealed in his halo usage 
Raphael is not one who believes that the halo 1s necessary 
to every religious portrayal. Some of his best works bear 
witness to this~ The Sistine Madonna includes halos tor 
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two Saints, but the il;adonna and Child a.re as the source of 
all light; exalted, they reign supreme in self-evident 
idealization. Often when Raphael omits the halo he supplies 
e realm of l1gh.t and places his most lofty fi gures in 1 t. 
Jto.lisno .Madonnfil.t .The. ~roosf1sy.ta]1on, and the Angel in 
Deli'Verenoe of Saint Peter are surl"ounded by a glory of 
i1lum1na.t1on. l t is not the same as Pel'Ug1no • s natural 
light used to obtain tranquil effects. Raphael also uses 
natural 11ght to advantage, but 1n his greatest religious 
wo:r-ks he obta.1n.s mol."·e integrated effects using unnatural 
light a.s tbe suggestion <lf the metaphys1eal, further 
Justify-ing Berenson 1 a. regard of him a.s "JI.1aater of the 
Humanists " .91 
Tlle summit ot Renaissance pain.ting having been reached 
in Central I talY•. halo art was no;t abandoned, but rather, 
it persisted in the now $s·tabl1shed tenuous and suggestive 
.t.orm de"'i"eloped during the Renaiss·anoe :Period" .In order to 
complete the proposed study ot the halo up to 1530, paint-
ings by artists from various sohools, who were str1~1ng 
tor, bQt never reached the stunm1 t • will be considered. In 
Florence, And·rea del Sarto's Uadonna .$!!. the Harn1es, and 
his Saint J ames, both in the U!fiz1, are pl'Oof ot h1s 
adhering to simple Cinqueoento style. His Holl Familz, 
l•!etropoli tan, has seve.ral shiny, gold rings • after the 
style of Raphael. tn S1$na, Sodo:ma 1 who studi·ed under 
Leonardo, a.nd was '\>tell e.oquaint.ed with the art of Raphael; 
painted hie halos as very vague and transparent suggestions 
of light. 
CRAPTER IX. 
NORTHERN ITALY 
01nquecellto High Rena1saan.o~ 
Th:rougb the series ot e:xchangea whlch took place 
between northern and oen·tra.l Italy the same halo 1dent1 ty 
finally evolved in the North as had been developed in the 
central region. In P at-ma,. the al"t of Correggi-o is, bow-
ever,. an exception. He ·rendered a daring and int-ellectual 
art which is pl'."esumed to have been 1nsp1:red by the art of 
Leonardo. Oorre.gg1(l; like Leonardo, was equipped ldth a 
skillful handling o:t color, light• and chiaroscuro; and 
like h.irn, be neglected the lutlo, a neg;l1g·enoe which seems 
to favol' the opinion proposed as to the souroe of his in-
s piration. 
No halo 1s used 1n either the Saint John .~~ Patmos or 
'1':P!l Ascension, both frescoes at Pa,rma.. The Hol;y; N1£Wt, 
Dresden; J•!e.donna ~d Oh1;t(l, i-Todena; and Hadonn~ and Sa1:nts 1 
Parma; are all paintings by Correggio l.'h:1oh g1ve evidence 
of his belief that identtty in religious pictures could be 
obtained by other means tban by us~ ot the halo. 
By 1485 Leontu;"do da Vinci ha.d g<:nte to !Jomba.rdy and 
opened a lf'orksbop in ~filan. Under his tutelage Luini 
produced an attra-ctive. but not an intellectual art; and 
oontrar;y to what might be expe.oted, in many of his works 
he does i nclude the halo. His halo 1n Adoration ot the 
. . . .__., ............., 
K1n6s, Louvre, has already bt:en compared to Dona.tello' s 
wooden halo; and the ~,iadonng., Brere., has the usual sheer 
transparency belonging to Renaissance types. The :r:ra.donna 
!21. the Oarnat1on, Washington, is one of the many works i n 
whieh. he does not use a hale. Luin1 is not $n artist of 
e:ny real s1gn1:t1oa.nee 1. but be is representative o:t what 
was taldns place in the school of Nilan. 
Venice became the dominant school of the :biortb, and 
she experienced a Renaissanoe ot her own 1n the glorious 
art ot Giorgi one and Titian. G1org1one 's art was developed 
i .n the school of Giovanni Bellini; consequently; he was not 
i mpressed with devotion to halo al"t while there . Halos 
have no place in G1org1one' s works ·as the Madonna with Saint 
§~qrs~ and s.aint. Francis ., eastel:t'ra.noo, and The Adoration 
.of th~ Shepher_ds, Washington, bo't>h attr1 buted to him, prove. 
These give conclusive evidence that the sombre mood and 
atmosphere essential to his art suffice, lthe.n the subject 
is religi-ous. The -~ta.dOfll!! f!ntht9ned includes no halos, but 
a sense of dign.1ty commensurate with i mportant per·sonages 
is realized here.. However. despite gesture. use o-f light 
and rich color, even baldachin! enthronement, the dis-
tinction remains terrestrial. 
Titian is the magic painter who beat represents the 
venetian Renais,senoe in the totality o.f its effects.. He 
studied under Gentile and caovanni Bellini• and under 
G1org1one; no one of which would have encouraged halo in-
terest. But an fi:at"lier experience should have: Titian 
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Although these works a:ce certainly not the complete 
expression of tiha.t T1 t1an liV'ed to be; they 4o :reveal his 
true attitude tQ"tTar.de use of th·e halo. It does not change 
even 1n later worlcs. The wonder of his art lies in '?that 
he ti".a.s able to do wtth paint to obtain brilliant effects 
ot l ight and aole:r., The V'1tal1t;1 ot his masterpieces sholTS 
a greater interest in the human than 1n. t he Divine. 
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OONOLUSIO J 
From a study ot the best available prin.ts and some 
originals of paintings executed between 1400 a.nd 1530, a 
per.1od 1n art dev.oted almost fitxolusively to the :Hadonna 
and Saints, this exposition ot halo painting bas been 
made.. The fundamental aim has been to point out !rom the 
actual works. the re.gerd o:t disregard that Rena1sssnoe 
painters had :f'or the tru.e symbolic significance of the 
halo; the changes they made in. its zoepresentation. and in 
some instances, to snow how their substitutions for it may 
have sueeeeded so1enti:f'1c$lly, and according to Renals$ance 
standards, but holt they failed to supply the connotations 
evoked by use of thfll true ·symbol. A11y appraisal of the 
great works considered he:te is intended 1n l'elation to this 
purpose. 
There is no doubt that "t.t"eatment ot the nimbus lras 
influenced by the oaprices of 1ncl1v1dusl artiste and the 
traditions o.f the different schools" .92 Contradictions 
necessarily arose from the Pl"Oblem presented When previous 
usage d . iotated the d1sc1pl1nes involved if the symbol wa.s 
nat to lose its true s1gnif1oa.noe, and the arnb1t1ons af 
the Rena1ssanoe painter whose mind was 1dent1.t1ed with 
S·c1enti:t1o our1os1 ty and human beauty, Devoted t .o the 
natural and the seie:ntif1o,. some artists w~;mted to repre ... 
sent the halo as real end to give it depth in space; othelt's 
made 1 t appear as elusive and unreal, yet; they also 
wanted to de,fine it in apace. s ome were so interested 
in the 1msge for 1 ts o'Wn '!plteciousu sake that they elabo-
r ated 1 t to exces.s. Treated as real or as artificial 
light it maintained the accompanying effe,ets,. Various 
textures and materials were suggest$d in the artist's 
striving :tor unusual and more beautiful halos •. 
The halo rTas omitted ent1rely by tho:S e whose 
Renais,sa.nce aceomplish.ments supplied substitutes £or halo 
emphasis. Since a certain harmony of the symbol w1 th the 
art in Which 1 t appeared vtas required • often 1 t \-ras out of 
ch~aoter. To give the halo its li'!ed1eval reP:resenta.ti.on, 
o:ae endowed lvi th all the col1notet1ons the symbol evok ed 
then, 1-Tould be in.oompa.tible With uhat the Renaissance strove 
to accomplish, ·so t h e 1nd:t:v1dual artist had to choose where 
t h e sacritiee was to be made. As a result of the many and 
various effects wh:toh 1nt1U(enoed· half) pai nting during t he 
Renaiasanee Period_. in most instances it obtained no more 
than t h e attribute of dist1not1on, :rather than 1 ta o~m 
religious symbolic sign1f1cancEh ~ 1th some certainty Fra 
Angelico may he regarded as the Renaissance artist whose 
i nclusion of the halt> in h1s religious painting was fox-
its true symbolic ref.ere:nce .and devotional oha;raoter. 
Prom earliest usage when t he halo, derived from t h e 
solar analogy in pagan art, came among other Hellenistic 
influences 1 1 t ¥ras accepted as an attr1bu·t .e indicative of 
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pov1er and· dignity.., :By a continued additive process the · 
Christian halo beeame enriehed until 1 t had acquired the 
religious concepts 1 t evoked 1n the art of the Me.clieval 
Period.. Pre•Renaissanoe pa1nte~s comprehended 1 t td.th all 
the a;piri tu(ll .... corpo:ral meaning wh1.ch had a.o.orued to 1 t,. 
Imp¢rta.noe ot the halo was recognized then as conceptual 
rather than natural, so the image supplied in early paint.-. 
ing was regaxded in a truly' symbolical sense.. G1otto and 
Duecio received 1 t as endowed 'tti th all the connotations of 
a s1gnif1oant Ohr1st1an emblem, and thus it was present.ed 
to ea.rlst Renaissance painters in 1400. 
Convincing spae.e was a Renaissance ideal to be applied 
'\'Therever possible • even to such detail as the halo • and so 
K$sacoio was the f'il"st to tlp the halo in space. Regarding 
only its corporal. senae1 h1.s emphasis was upon the real, 
pictorial understanding of the halo image.. Thus began a 
progressive i mpoverishment of that symbol in Renaissanoe art 
for art's sake. The oompat1b11lty of representing the halo 
1n agreement with all other sc1entifioally treated objects 
appealed to most painters of the period, as against what 
would appear flat end altkward unless complemented rl th 
reality. 
Fra Filippo Lippi, ~-Tho aceord.ing to Berenson., uhad no 
profound sense of either material ox- spiritual sign1t1· 
eanoe''93 is, more than any previous painter, guilty ot the 
sheer naturalness whieh is death to liturgical art.94 He 
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painted most of his halos as elusive, and unreal neither 
truly s:p1r1 tual, nor oo:rporalt yet, very o.tten having real-
istic perspective. \vith him clarity of i mage was lost 
and novel interpretation after his example continued in 
the art of his followers. 
Bott1oell1' s l:forks exenrplify a continuation of L1pp1 's 
halo treatment, but more espee1ally, his own personal in-
terest is with the visible sign, a fabricated i mage which 
exists fo't its o,wn and fo.r beauty's sake. !t beoam.e a 
romantic representation, even worthy of a fairy-tale touch. 
tilth it he added a.nothe:r culture to adorn his sensuous 
Florentine fr1,ends a:nd benefactors, as he executed halos 
in intricate design. Both he and. I,,ippi used the halo only 
as a. distinctive sign, less signi,:t'1o8.l:lt than 1 t had been 
even in pagan art. So 1 t l'"em.a.i.ned w1 th many a Renaissance 
painter to whose art the major sp1.:r1tual concept was com-
pletely tore1gn. 
VariatiOn$ in the handling of l1.ght ranged !rom its 
intense realistic image to a tr.anspa.rent glow possessing 
a glass l1ke quality, and it 1s in th:1s manner that the 
halo appeexs in Florentine art aftce:r Fra Lippi.. I mages 
developed in Florence were finally reproduced in all schools 
of central end northern Italy, Siena proving the most 
averse to ohange. 
ot the Florentine artists who s~rove by soient1.t'1o 
means to replace halo si.gn1f1canoe, Leonax-do da V1nci was 
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most successful according to Re-naiasanee· standarde, but 
since he achieves only distinction and dominance in com-' 
positional excellenee his aim here do-es not include the 
major spiritual c~nce·p~ that the hal<:~· neQds. His 
.Adoration O.t the ?Ja.r;1 h·aa been recognized a.s a. .. nimbus 
---- - -- __..,__ 
in i tself, attd h1s Las~ SUpper is a most successful 
geometric arrange11tent.. Both are ingenious: and the embod1-
m·ent of myster.1oua oi'de:r. with Ohr1st a-t its center, yet. 
:ne1 ther evokes the tull import of a simple halo. Leonardo 
is a most suocessf'ul, so1·entif1o, Renaissance patnter, most 
consistent in making distinctions aae.ordtng to :ru~naissan.e·e 
standard~h but he eannot substitute by these means for his 
omission of an irreplaceable· .symb.Ol ana t he connotations 
involved. Ne1 ther can l'i~;ro della. F:ranceaQa' s light be 
sa!d to supply the full meaning, beoause it is not the 
a.ocept.ed sign. Rapha.e1 1 s usual halo 1s somewhat of a com• 
promise, a thin ring "rh1ch never embraces the full meaning, 
and has only a direct ~efe~e:llee w1 thi:n the 'fork where it is 
found. 
Spec.d.al interest in technical perfection so absorbed 
the attention of Rentnssa.noe painters that spil'itual objec-
tives in the .re~igious sense were certainly m1n1m1zed. 
Success in oo:rrecrt re:pre:aentation of the na.tux-alistio and. 
the scie:ntit.1o necessitated their treatment ot the halo as 
something 't/ague 111 appearanc$, and also in meaning ,. Even 
while these dist:raeting advt;tnoes '\-rer-e being made, an~ F:ra 
Angeli eo 'fTaS a:w·are of, and appreciated t heir advantages. 
he, more than any other a.rt1st, maintained a colls erva t1ve , 
essential regard for the halo syntbol. He mad.e oonst a.""'lt 
usa of· 1 t i .n 1 ts symbolic reference~ 
Recognized as t he painter .tfhQse wo:rk is of a truly 
sp1ri tual nature, he may be desi~ated a.l$0 ae t he one who 
used t he halo in its most elgn1tic;ant and symbolic sense. 
It 1s possible t() know tor certain tbe 1nte.nt.1on o£ Fra 
Angelic.o's art and the background from wh1eh his religious 
art oome .s. A traditional.; flat c1:r:cle is the given forUi 
1-rhleh he d~op:ra.ted aceording to his own individual taste 
in t h e early l'TO:t"ks. later he further clarified the i mage, 
and it became lar'ge and luminous . He mad e use of t he tra-
ditional sensible 1msge, T.Yh1le the aesthetics and the 
theolc>gy at Saint Thornaa Aquinas suppl1·ed. the oontent of 
tactual meaning"' It der1.v·es !'rom ~~edieval language ot 
signs tor the :purpose of conve;Ying rich meanil);g. At times 
others revert to this image; even in late Renaissance the 
S!Emeae were :reluctant to use any other; but how judge the 
intent that aaoompan1es. it? 
Fxoa. Angelico is aoeredited by most s.e"ltere an<l un ... 
biased critics as the most stnoe:tely religious of Renaissance 
painters; th:e ap1r1 t of his ~t is certai nly in harmony rn th 
use of true religious symboli.sm. O.f course, there are 
grea:ter Rena!sse.noe painters~· but no mQre correct icono-
graphical value 1--tas given to halo painting thm1 't·lb.at is 
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found. in Fra Angelico's works. This is not to · say that 
be is the only Renaissance painter who ever used the 
traditional halo in 1 ts true sense, but w1 th others 1 t 
does not have the same obvious consistency; its complete 
oomposi tion 1s not so warranted; and .it makes only 
occasional S~,ppea;ran.ces. More often than not, 1 t is only 
an attribute, or at most a sign treated with all the 
artist's devotion to detall, and d1r:ectly related to 
some figure within the painting where 1t is found, 
nothing more. 1fuile othe.rs progressed so1ent1f1cally, 
and some even real.12e<l complete su.coess 1n their pursuits, 
the monk produced a purely devotional art and consciously 
pre.served th·e spiritual value of the halo symbol., 
Halo painting changed with the change in t he artist's 
purpose in painting., Early works in any school, and 
·especially 111 the S1enese, maintained the medieval, uni-
versal la.nguag·e of symbols: the ch1e.t' purpose of whi oh 
was to teach in order to convince. Wlth this understand.• 
1ng t he halo was introduced into Flor-entine religious 
painting, but it was in that school that the entire 
deve1opment of the halo took place because of the Sl'tist's 
change in purpose. He became so1.ent1f1a, humanistic. 
with a propensity tot: genre; and then dexterous for 
art • s sake, 
A.ro.ong Florentines the halo passed through the 
developmental stages 1n which from an active .symbol 
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w1 tb abstract reference 1 t becanl'e the passive ornament 
of 1dent1 ty. Florentine e:rttsts :P.l"Ojected this image 
and purpoee, and s1noe thelr influence predominated,. 
they ultimately changed halo art throughout Italy .. 
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COMPREHENSIVE ADSTRACT 
This expo~i tion of halo pa1nti~g has . be·~m made from 
a study of the .best available prints and some originals 
of pa-intings exeout~d betlfeen l40o· and 1530; a period in 
a:rt devoted almost exclusively to ··the ~1adonna. and Saints. 
The fundamental aim haa bee'tt to poin~ out f:rom the actual 
works the regax-d or disregard tliat Renaissan.ce painters 
had tor the. true symbolic s1gn1f1cance o1 the halo; the 
changes they made in 1 t~ ~§!pres~ntation; the substi tut1ons 
they supplied;. and lastir' how th$7 fe.ile.d to supply the 
oonnota:U.ons evok~d by use ot the true S1n:tbol ~ Any 
appraisal ot the great works is related. to this purpoee .. 
' . 
There is no doubt that ntrea.tment of the nimbus 11as 1n· 
flttenced by the caprices of· individual artists and the 
traditions of the d1!fere:nt sehoolsn.92 
some artists wanted to repres·e:nt the halo as x-eal and 
to g1 v e 1 t depth. in spS;ce; others made 1 t appear as elusive 
and unreal, yet, tb.ey wanted to define 1 t tn. s pac.e; still 
othel"s $laborated 1 t to $X:Oess. T:reated as real o·r as 
a.rt1fie1al l1ght 1 hcn-reV'et":, it re'ba!ned the accompanying 
e:t:t$'e,ts.. Th~ halo was omttted entirely by those "Those 
Rena.issence a.ocompl.1sliments supplied substitutes for halo 
empha.s1s • Aa a result ot the man1 and various effects 
which infl.uenQed hl9l,o painting during the Renaissance 
Period, 1't obta.1n&d no more than the att:ribute of dis-
t.incrtion. With some oertaint;r, holtever. Fre Angelico may 
be regarded as the R~ns.1ssan¢¢ artist Jfho included the 
htllo in his religious painting tor 1 ts tl'ue symb.olic 
reference and devotional oha.rac.ter. 
F:i70m earlieat USS3e , the halo was accepted as an 
attribute 1nd1eat1ve of potfer e.nd d1gn1ty. Pr~ .. Re:naissance 
painters ~omprehended 1 t ~td th a.ll its ·apiri tual-corporal 
meaning. G1otto and DUeeio received 1t \fith all the 
c.onn<>tations of e. sig:n1f1cant Ohr1st1an emblem. Thus it 
was presented to early Rena!ssa:noe · painters in l400t 
Convincing space ·;as a. Re:naisse.noe ideal to be a.ppl1 ed 
even to suoh detail as the hal.o, a:n.d. so N:asa.eeio 1as first 
to tip the halo in s pact:h Beoe.use he t-esarded 1 t in 1 ts 
c-or., oral sense only, a progressive: 1mpo~er1shment of that 
symbol began. Fre. Filippo Lippi, tmo a.cco·rd1ng t o Berenson., 
nb.ad no profound sense of either material ol." sp1r1. tual 
s1gn1f1eattcen9) is, more than ally p:revioua :painter, guilty 
o.f she.et< naturalness vm1oh 1s tlee.th to liturgical art. 94 
His halos t-rere elusive and u:nreal .t but often realistio in 
perspectitrEh Bottioelli ' s works e~emplify a continuation 
of Lippi t s halo tr~atnt$nt . ~he halo beca.!!le a ro1ru:u:rtie 
represent at. ion, iiorthy o£ a ta!!'y--ta.le t0U·ch ~ exe.outed in 
intricate design. Beth he and Lip-o! used the haJ.o as a 
disti nctive sign. Va:~t1at1ons in the handling of .light 
ranged fi·om 1 ta intense realistic image to a transpare11t 
g:to"t-r possessing a glaaa.like que.l1t·t• It is in thiS manner 
that the halo allJ?eara in Fl.oTentine a;t"t a:tter ~ ra L:t:ppi • 
Of the Florentine art1ats who strove, by setentitic 
means , to replace ha.lo s1.gn1.ficance, Leo:na;-do da V1no1 
w~s most successful according to Reni:.1sse.n.ce standards .. 
r~eon.a:rdo is a most successful, ~o1ent~t1c, Renaissance 
p.ainter, most consistent in malting distinctions $-O.eord-. 
ing to Renaissance standards; but he cannot substitute; 
' ' 
bY these means, f'·or his om1ss1¢n Qf an 1l;':replaceable 
symbol and the c()nno·tat1ons involved~ Nei the:r c;an 
Pi are della Frances<: a • s lig.lJ.t be· sa.id to supply the £uil 
meaning,. napba.el • s usual halo, .a thin ring., is some<trha.t 
of a eompromi.s·e. 
Special iuterest 1n technical perfe<:tion so a.bso:rbed 
the attent1o·n of R$naiasa.nce painters that sp.1ri tual 
objectives in the re:ligi<>.'us sense were certainly min1m1 zed .• 
Even ~rh.ile the'se distre.cting advances t-te:re b~ing made ; and 
Fl'" Angelico 'tV'aS a'l'ira.re of, and appreciative of thei.r 
advantages, he t more t hen any other ai:'t:tst, maintained a 
oonservet:tve, essential regard tor the halo symbol. He 
made constant use ot it ill it$ symbol'1o retex-ence. 
ReoQ&~iz~d as th~ pa1n.ter ·whose worl\: 1·s o:t a. truly 
s:p :d.tue .. t natureJ he may be desi~ated also as the one who 
used the holo in its most significant and aymboli ·o sense. 
IUs first uorks reveetl the t~$d1 t1onal flat clrole "1vh1oh 
later be¢a't!le: l arg.e and luminous, He m.ade use of the tra-
d1t1on~l sensible. image , 'mile the aesthetics and theology 
.o:f Saint Thomas Aquinas aup:pl1·etl the content of f.aotual 
meaning,. Fra Angeli~o is: accredited by the most severe 
and unb-iased critics as the most s1nc.erelt rel1g1oUfl ot 
Renal ss.'anoe painte:rs • b~t no more oorreot 1oonogra:ph1 eal 
value w·as given to halo ;paint ing than 'Nhat is found 1n 
1 Fra Angelico t s works. rfuile others progressed sc1entif1-
oallY, even .real1.z1ng comple-te su.ooess in their pursuits, 
the monk pro.dueed. a purely devotional art and oonsc1ously 
preserv$d t~e · sp.ft-itual value of the halo symbol. 
Halo painting changed. 1-11 th the change in · tl;l,e artist • s 
purpose,. Early l'l'orlts 1:n any sqhool. and eapeo1ally · 1n the 
Sienese, maintained the medieval , unive:r.sa.l language of 
symbols. ¥li th this understanding, the halo was introduced 
into Florentine religious painting, but .it waQ in that 
sohool that tlle ent1r"e development of the halo took place 
because of th.e a.-rtist•s change 1n pu~pose. He became 
soientit1o, buma..nistic, ldth a propens1ty f .or genre; and 
then d e:x:teroua tor art ' s aa.k•e,. 
Among Ii~lorentines ., the halo paase.d through d.evelop• 
m.ental atage.a, .:from an aet1ve symbol 'tvi th abstract reterenoe 
t ,o a.. passive ornament of 1dent1 ty.. Florentine artists 
projeote.d t h!s image and purpoQ~e, and since the1r influence 
predominated, theY ul t1ma:tel;r ohangt.td halo ax-t throughout 
Italy .• 
